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By CAROL MORELLO
State News Staff Writer

The newly-appointed East Lansing
lije chief, Stephen D. Naert, said
ednesday that while he has no
-ediaU? plans for changes in staff or

he will continue to prosecute
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Nixon will name unionist
for labor secretary post

-juana convictions under both the
ordinance and state statute.

Naert, who has been acting police
:f since September when Charles
, resigned after 33 years of service,
s formally appointed chief of police
ednesday by City Manager John
triarche.
Naert, who did not learn of his
pointment until Tuesday afternoon,
lained that he has not had time to
sider his choice for deputy police
-f or what policies he intends to
flow.
But, he said he will continue to
rate under "the excellent police

raditions" established by Pegg
:-h includes prosecuting marijuana
mictions under both the city and
te drug statutes.

(continued on page 17)

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon said Wednesday he will
nominate "hardhat" union leader
Peter J. Brennan to be secretary of
labor- the first unionist in 20 years to
be picked for the post.
In relaying the surprise

announcement to newsmen, press
secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said the
present labor department chief, James
D. Hodgson, had told Nixon he wants
to return to private life. However,
Ziegler said Hodgson is weighing a
Nixon offer to accept a position, not
specified, in the international area.

The Brennan selection was
announced at Camp David, Md.,
before Nixon returned to Washington
to meet a South Vietnamese envoy.
Brennan, president of New

York City and State Building and
Construction Trades Council for the
past 15 years, was described by Ziegler

as a lifelong Democrat who worked
hard for Nixon's re-election.

The President first met Brennan
after the labor leader led a 1970 mass

march of construction workers and
longshoremen through downtown
Manhattan to demonstrate support
for Nixon's Vietnam policies.
Ziegler said the Brennan

nomination, subject to confirmation,
by the Senate, has the blessing of
AFL—CIO president George Meany
and the Teamsters' president, Frank
Pitzsimmons. The 54-year-old Brennan
conferred with Nixon secretly at Camp
David on Tuesday.

The last union leader to serve as

secretary of labor was Martin Durkin
who held the post in the early months
of the Eisenhower administration.

Ziegler said:
"The President feels that Peter

Brennan is a man who exemplifies the
best character and strength of
America's working men and women.
He is spirited, self-made and though he
has worked at many different levels in
organized labor, he had retained a
unique sensitivity to the rank-and-file
working man."

A native of New York City,
Brennan is a high school graduate who

began his working life as an apprentice
painter but quickly became active in
union politics. He served on the Navy
in the Pacific during World War II.

Brennan is a vice president of the
New York State A FL—CIO and of the
Police Athletic League of New York.

Nixon invited top black appointees
of his administration to a

late-afternoon White House meeting.
Ziegler said he wanted to thank them
for their service and discuss ways of
"bring people of their caliber into the
administration."

andlords argue
ispute'bad guy'
By KAREN ZURAWSKI
State News Staff Writer

Often cast as the "bad guys" of the
tal market, landlords supposedly

>ncemed with their tenants
d with making repairs, and are
terested only in making money.
Landlords don't quite see
emselves that way, however.
'Tm not making a fast buck. Being
landlord is not nearly as , Drofitable
those who aren't in the busint-.v
ink," said a self - described small

East Lansing landlord, who was one of
10 landlords interviewed.
Owner of 10 houses, all within three

blocks of campus, this landlord, who
asked not to be identified, stressed his
work is not part of a "get rich
scheme."

He estimated a 10 to 15 per cent
yearly profit on his investment, which
he considers fair because, he
explained, the bank will pay him 5 per
cent for !.>, money ju:,t io sit there,
Lee Hals-tead, of Halstead

Management Co., with more than 500
apartments, and Nat Hammond,
manager of several apartment
buildings, agree the student rental
market is not the bonanza many
people seem to think.
The market is irregular and erratic,

Hammond said, pointing out East
Lansing tenants don't occupy area
apartments for long periods of time.

Problems then arise because of the
three and nine - month leases landlords
deal with and the lower summer

occupancy rates, he added..
Total summer rental in the city is

close to 50 per cent of what it is the
rest of the year, Halstead said.
Summer rates are also about two -

M P0PKIN CASE

Adams says jailing
hurts prof freedom
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer
The controversial jailing of Harvard

Professor Samuel L. Popkin was

sources concerning the Pentagon
Papers case. He was released from jail
Tuesday.

Adams said Popkin was originally
asked to supply information on tue

thirds less, so that the landlord
receives only 35 - 40 per cent of what
he normally receives, he added.

The break down of a furnace can

wipe away expected profits,
Hammond says, adding that the
anticipated annual rate of return is
between 6 and 10 per cent.
Landlords are trying to balance the

good with the slow periods — usually

(continued on page 12)

Directors
elected
PIRGIM

By JOHN LINDSTROM
State News Staff Writer

Candidates on the Action Research
Force slate were elected by students to
be directors of the Public Interest
Research Group In Michigan
(PIRGIM) in the organization's first
election, Tuesday.

Each of the 11 candidates on the
action slate won by an almost three to
one margin over the contenders not on
the slate.
The election turned out 747 student

voters.
The winning candidates were:

Cynthia Knapp, with 314 votes; Gary
Wylie, 301; Janet Bode, 339; Ron
Fowler, 302; Linda Berry, 330; Roger
Telschow, 314; Mike Kole,312; David
Solomon, 331; Fred Moore, 311;
Parker Pennington,307 and Marcy
Ackerman,323.
"Everybody's pretty happy about

winning," Telschow said, Wednesday.
"We, of course, campaigned pretty
vigorously to win and we think we

Schoolchildren are treated
to a different type of education
at Goodman and Mountain Free
Schools in Lansing. While some
neighbors react to them warily,
students take part in candle
making classes (above) and high
school study groups (left).

State News photos
by Dave Mendrea

2 Lansing
at core of
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strong wind of what is waiting for us re\e3se 0f the papers and it was not showed the people that we can work

free schools

controversy
town the road," Walter Adams,
national president of the American
Assn. of University
(AAUP), said Wednesday.
Adams, professor of economics,

"ews the jailing as an indication of a
developing trend to "use journalists
'Jd academicians as an
rotelligence-gathering device for grand
juries.
Popkin was jailed Nov. 21 for

Musing to release the names of his

until later in the trial that he was
asked where and how he received t,he

Professors jnformation.
"He established he was out of the

country (when the papers were
released) in Hong Kong," Adams said.
"But the grand jury pressed on."

Popkin was then asked whether he
talked to anyone in the Defense Dept.
He refused to answer because he
thought the question was irrelevant,

(continued on page 10)

together.
Telschow said the new directors

plan to meet briefly on Thursday to
elect officers and select the board's
representatives to the state board of
directors.

Deborah P. O'Neal of the Minority
Coalition, had the next highest vote
total with 160. The other candidates
in the coalition, Gerald K. Evelyn,
James E. Watson and Ron Johnson,

(continued on page 10)

By KATHERINE NEILSEN
State News Staff Writer

Two Lansing free schools in the
northwest section of the city are the
focal point of a growing citywide
controversy because of what is
believed to be their radical orientation.

The Goodman Free School and
Mountain Free School first got the
hint they didn't fit into their new
neighborhood in mid-September when
they sent out 500 invitations to a

"community picnic" and two people
from the community showed up.

Since then many neighbors have
complained to the city about noise
and questionable behavior around the
elementary and high schools located in
a former church building at 1322
Whyte St.

Ric Timmons, coordinator of the
Mountain school, was arrested earlier
this month under the city's public
nuisance act for disturbing the peace

Students turn on
skyrocketed locally in the past two
months.
"It's the single biggest drug problem

we've had since we opened in July
1970," Buschman said.
On an average of more than five

cases a day, overdose victims trickle
into the local crisis centers, often so
disoriented they need immediate
hospital treatment, he said.
The apparent dangers have even

, fficais made some dealers, who make a livi ng
centers, sSent -selling marijuana and hash.sh, wary of

its use.

"I wouldn't recommend it to
anyone," a fourth - year campus dealer

„ __ told the State News. "It's even worse
aa'ude overdose cases has than hard drugs.

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

A prescriptive downer, known as
jWaaludes, or simply "quads," hasecome the most popular campus drug
neuLto mariiuan» and alcohol.
lethal |,J8a1, 'S a,S° Potentially
Its widespread use, abuse, and its
'igers came to light recently during aate News survey of medical
'"thorities, University officials,
32^';drue
n -■d the police.

Dm an<?y Buschman, codirector to the
e*;£ ,Education Center (DEC), for
QuT?.e' ,not®d that the number of

The drug itself comes in innocent
looking pills, costing between 40 and
70 cents each, depending on the
milligram dosage. Billed as a
nonbarbituate, they are available
either in drug stores, with prescription,
or from underground sources.

Quaalude is the brand name of the
drug, made by Rorer Company. Five
other pharmaceutical companies
manufacture the same chemical, under
names ranging from "Parest," by Parke
- Davis, to "Sopars," by Arnar - Stone.

Methaqualone, the generic drug, is a
hypnotic muscle relaxant, or "soper,"
as they are often called. While fairly

be extremely dangerous when taken
with alcohol, or in large doses.

Numerous studies, here and abroad,
have concluded that the drug can lead
to addiction, to the impairment of
motor responses, and even to death.
"You can die," a Drug Education

Center pamphlet warns, "if the part of
your brain that directs your lungs to
breathe and your heart to beat goes to
sleep."

Buschman cautioned that this is
particularly likely when one takes it
with alcohol, which has a multiplying
effect on the dosage.

While no Quaalude deaths have been
safe when taken with prudence, it can reported locally, overdose cases have

flooded the hospitals. Because an
overdose victim's motor responses are
impaired, serious accidents can occur.
One student, for example, reportedly
crashed head - on into a truck while
walking under the influence of the
depressant.

The symptoms of overdose include
drowsiness, uncoordinated
movements, and twitches and jerks. If
the person tries to move, he or she
typically stumbles, falls or bumps into
other persons or objects. Often, one
just collapses and fades out.

Becky Hollingsworth, director of
(continued on page 12)

and tranquility of the residential
neighborhood during a Nov. 4 rock
concert at the school.

"They ought to get together and
talk about it," Lansing city
councilman Joel Ferguson said
recently, but warned, "They're subject
to arrest if they give any more
concerts."

The schools themselves are not the
issue, but it's a question of the city
enforcing its laws, he said.

Spokespeople for the school said
they plan to "rock and roll" again
because concerts are their main source
of funds. A meeting with the district's
councilman is scheduled, and the
schools are also trying to develop more
community services, such as kiddie
movies, and neighborhood bingo
games.

"Most of the trouble seems to be
caused by an ignorance of what we're
about," Timmons said Saturday.

He said the schools, which have a
combined enrollment of 72 students,
had received a letter from the city
attorney before his arrest concerning
holding concerts that could be noticed
—outside the building. But the schools
had not interpreted the letter as a
warning.

The schools learned for the first
time that arrests would be make
during a local radio broadcast,

(continued on page 10)
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".4 lot of times we get a
search warrant on a felony
that obviously comes through
the prosecuting office and
when the person is arrested, it
turns out he has marijuana on
his person. . How do you
separate these cases?"

Stephen D. Naert
East Lansing police chief
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France backs budget cut
France announced Tuesday it will support the

U.S. proposal to lower the American share of the
UN operating budget.

U.S. delegates were clearly delighted at the
announcement by Michel Rouge of the French
delegation in the budget committee of the General
Assembly. The French have often in the past been
critical of UN financing policies advocated by theUnited States.

Terrorism debate asked
Yasir Arafat, head of the Palestinian Liberation

Organization, has written UN Secretary-General
Kurt Waldheim welcoming as long overdue the UN
debate on international terrorism.

His letter, circulated as an official document of
the General Assembly, said nothing about
Palestinian guerilla operations but accused Israel of
pursuing "institutionalized terrorism" against the
Arabs.

3 Americans die in crash

The Soviet government informed the United
States Embassy in Moscow Wednesday that threeAmericans had been identified among the 60known dead in yesterday's crash of a Japaneseairliner shortly after take-off from Moscow airport.The embassy declined to release the identities
of the dead Americans to newsmen, but a
passenger list made public by Japan air lines in
Tokyo included three persons with addresses in theUnited States.

Newsman denied release
The California Supreme

court denied without
comment Wednesday
newsman William T. Farr's
petition for release from jail
under a contempt sentence.

Farr was ordered jailed
Monday by Superior Court
Judge Charles H. Older in Los
Angeles. Older acted after a

hearing in which Farr again
refused to tell the judge his
sources for a story he wrote
during the Charles Manson
murder trial. The rejection of
Fair's habeas corpus petition
means the court decided the
issues without conducting a
hearing as Farr's attorney had
asked.

Airlines to search gifts
The nation's airlines are warning travelers thatall gift packages they carry aboard jetliners this

holiday season will be opened for inspectionbecause they fear hijackers may attempt tosmuggle weapons aboard planes concealed inChristmas packages.
The inspection of thousands of packages duringone of the airline world's busiest periods of the

year is expected to delay many flights.

Hanukkah festival begins
The eight-day observance of Hanukkah, thefestival of lights marking the Maccabean victoryover Syrian tyranny in the second century B.C.,began at sundown Wednesday with celebrations inhomes and synagogues.
The festival recalls the rebellion of Matathiasand his five sons against the political and religioustyranny of Antiochus Epiphanes, Syrian ruler ofthe Greek empire in the Middle East. With theirvictory, the Maccabees rededicated the HolyTemple in Jerusalem.

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News StaffWriter

City officials have not
responded to a proposal
from MSU's Waste Control
Authority asking that East
Lansing join the University's
newspaper recycling project,
authority director Mark
Rosenhaft said Wednesday.
Rosenhaft charged the

city has been stalling action
on the proposal which he
brought before the city
council at its Nov. 6
meeting.
At the meeting, the

council members referred
the matter to City Manager
John Patriarche and
requested him to check with
the University for details on
the recycling project.
Patriarche explained

Wednesday that city
engineer Robert Bruce has
been asked to handle the
council's request. Bruce was
unavailable for comment.

Rosenhaft said it would
cost the city nothing to join
the newspaper recycling
project.
The city would simply

have to place a bin at a
convenient location for
deposit of newspapers, he
explained.

He suggested that East
Lansing High School, 509
Burcham Drive, would be a
good location.

Waste Control Authority
initiated its 1972 - 73
newspaper recycling drive
on campus a few months
ago.
ASMSU has donated

money to pay for rental of a
truck for pickup of the
newspapers and pay for a
driver.
Rosenhaft explained that

the amount of paper being
recycled has more than
doubled since last spring.
This fall, 48,510 pounds of
paper have been collected
on campus, while last
spring, 22,600 pounds of
newspapers were picked up.
It would cost nothing

extra to pick up newspapers
for recycling in the city
because the truck and driver
are already being funded to
gather the paper on campus,
Rosenhaft said.
He estimated that the

city can potentially collect

news

'0fUrdt>n itf Earth Iij Ih'lifjhis'

by Hieronymou* Bosch — the exotic surrealist 15th centurytryptych — three panels depicting the Creation. SecularFrolic, Inferno, in FULL COLOR, 37Vi"x22" on heavy stock.
*4.95 only 2.95 each 2 for I.JO

add 50f per order for postage, handling

MAGELLAN'S 21 West 16th Street, New York. N Y. 10011

LIEBERMANN'S
From South America... our

GAUCHO POUCH

It's a handbag for all seasons, fashioned of
mellow leather that's soft as a glove but
tough as a saddle. Each one has natural
markings that make it individual as a
finger print. 12" wid, 12" deep with two
compartments under the flap. In camel or
charcoal brown,
wide,

>34.00

DOWNTOWN-113 S. Washington
EAST LANSING—209 E. Grand River

20 tons of newspaper per
week for recycling.
"City officials could save

money by not taking this
amount to landfills."
Rosenhaft claimed.

The newspapers are
picked up at residence halls
on campus every Sunday.

Rosenhaft said that even

though the city has not yet

joined the newspaper drive,
it has promoted
environmental quality in
several city council actions,
such as the recent
establishment of a city
Environmental Quality Task
Force.

He said, there could be
"tremendous joint efforts"
between the city and

University on environmental
projects through the task
force.

East Lansing is one of the
few cities in the country to
establish an environmental
agency, he added.

Rosenhaft said the task
force is needed to serve as a

watchdog so that other city
commissions and

c ° m m i ttees h„|
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through this week °

State Senate newsmei
will work behind glas;State Senate newsmen will work behind glass next yearbecause senators are dissatisfied over stories about the
Senate, Senate Business Committee chairman PhilipPittenger, R—Lansing, said Wednesday.
"There are a couple of reasons for the action," Pittengersaid. "Some senators are mad about some stories that have

run. These guys are gun-shy and they're afraid to have
reporters write anything about them."

Reporters presently sit at open desks at the front of theSenate chambers. They will be required to sit in glassenclosures after the first of the year, Pittenger said.Other freedoms on the Senate floor will also beeliminated when the glass enclosures are installed, he said.Reporters will no longer be allowed on the Senate floorduring sessions.
Reporters currently are allowed to walk along the side
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lawmakers to join them in adjoining conference r,interviews.
Pittenger said that senators complained about thJcorps roaming around the Senate floor. Some he saTconvinced that a noise problem exists because renorJallowed to roam the floor. ™
The resolution to confine the press behind gfrom both Republican and Democratic caucuses WhJPittenger to "go ahead and do the job," he saidPittenger said he had planned to hold a meeting wiCapitol Correspondent's Assn. to discuss the rule clbut decided not to hold the meeting after he rinstructions from the caucuses.
William Baird, chief of the State Journal Capitol bJand president of the press association said, "somemelare still thinking they would like to show up at a bJcommittee meeting and see if the senators will t.further discussion."
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DOMINO'Sl
PIZZA
50'«H

(with coupon)

351-7100

good on any pizza
on# coupon par pizza

Good thru Sun. Dec. lO.Trowbridga Shop only I

TURN IN YOUR YOUTH CARD
FORTWA's.

YOU'LL GETATOP LPALBUM
ANDAWHOU LOT OF THE WORLD |

FOR FREE.
It may sound funny to turn in your card for a freeTWA card, but it's worth it. If you turn in yourAmerican or United or whatever other airline's youthcard you have to your campus representative or any

TWA counter (or pay $3 for a new one. if you don'thave one to turn in), you'll get more than any otherairline offers you. Maximum discounts on TWA unci
all other airlines, more free things and, on top of allthat, a free album.

FREE ALBUM-FIRST 10,000.First, you'll get a Record Club of America coupon Plus a free lifetime membership in Recordgood for your choice of a free top album worth up to Club of America, with no obligation to buy am$6.98. From a list of over 100 incredibles. Like Three record. The offer's limited to the first 10,000. s<Dog Night, Neil Diamond, Roberta Flack, Elton John, you've got to do it soon.
FREE MONEY-SAVING COUPONS.When you land in any of six cities (London,Boston, Paris, Los Angeles, San FYancisco or Denver)with your TWA card, you'll get a brochurefull of hundreds of dollars' worth of deals. And we

mean deals. Like absolutely free or 50% off.What we did was to talk to students in thosecities and ask where they'd take their friends—not

BOSTON FREEBEES.
FREE

A spaghetti dinner at the "Spaghetti Emporium, Inc.,"just off Harvard Square.
FREE

Breakfast in the "Pewter Pot Muffin House"(14 locations) where many Harvard students stopfirst in the morning.
FREE

Admission to the "Prudential Center Skywalk," thefirst place to go to get your bearings in Boston.
FREE

Combination health food platter from "Corners ofthe Mouth" restaurant. A healthy buffet of hot and
cold dishes.

FREE
Quiche lorraine and cup of coffee at "La Crepe."

FREE
Indian soup and vegetable curry at the "India SweetHouse" restaurant in Cambridge.

FREE
Pair of earrings or pendant (and watch it being made)at "Whaler's Wharf."

FREE
Admission to "Passim Coffeehouse" during greatevening performances. Or, during the day, a freebeverage and dessert.

FREE
Hour of bike riding from "Streeter & Quarles" on

Boylston Street.

just the "in" places, but the spots that only the
knowing would know about. And those are the ones
we give you free dinners, drinks, club memberships ordiscounts in. Here are just some of the absolutely
free things you'll get in London and I3oston, as an
example of what TWA has arranged for you in allthe cities.

LONDON FREEBEES.

FREE
Admission to any of ten Greyhound Racing Tracks.

A great English sport.

FREE
Membership and drink at "La Valbonne." one of t lie
toughest clubs to get a membership in, even for

Londoners.

FREE
A full breakfast at your choice of 10 Quality Inns,

famous for their hearty fare.

FREE
A pint of "Watney's Red Barrel" in "The Pro:
Whitby," or your choice of over 40 * 1

K'Ct of
pubs

'Youth Passport is 11 survii m«i exclusively by TWA

Campus Representative: Karen Duncan 589-3547





EDITORIALS-
Tenant-landlord
needs quick

The Michigan Senate must
move as quickly as possible to
approve the tenant - landlord
relations bill which has been in
the Senate State Affairs
Committee since last May.
The bill, which requires

landlords to place security
deposits in trust accounts, will
serve as a further protection
against tenant - landlord hassles
if passed.
Presently, damage deposits are

held by landlords. A landlord is
not obligated to return any part

Exchange
textbooks
The gripes about the high

price of textbooks for University
classes is one problem which
students can change by
patronizing alternatives to the
regular bookstores.

Instead of going directly to
the three Grand River Avenue
bookstores and the on-campus
MSU Bookstore, students should
work with the two book
exchanges planned for winter
term. One exchange has been
operated for the past two years
in the Shaw Hall lower lounge
and a second book exchange
organized by ASMSU, is planned
for the Union Ballroom starting
winter term.

Under the exchange system
students put their books on sale
at their own price- usually 50 to
60 per cent of new cost.

Students can trim their book
budgets by supporting the book
exchanges because the bookstore
middlemen are eliminated. The
established bookstores buy used
books at 50 per cent of the
publisher's list price and sell
them at 75 per cent. Students
can buy and sell their books
through the book exchanges at
60 per cent of the publisher's list
price.
The concept of a book

exchange offers a viable
alternative to the bookstore
problem. The exchange deserves
support from students.

of the deposit to the tenant
regardless of whether damage is
incurred.
The new bill rightfully

provides that the security deposit
be considered the lawful
property of the tenant until the
landlord has established a right
to the deposit or a portion of it.
Therefore the landlord must
initiate any court action and bear
the brunt of the court expenses
in case of a disagreement. While
this facet is another plus for the
tenants, the small landlord is
getting a raw deal if he has to go
to court every time he wants to
collect for damage done to his
property. Some provision should
be included in the bill so that
settlement can be reached
quickly and inexpensively in case
of a dispute.
The bill could include a

provision for a special small
claims court that would handle
nothing but tenant - landlord
disputes. Or it could include a

provision whereby the tenant
could voluntarily release a
portion of his damage deposit to
the landlord.
Another strong point for the

bill is that it requires a detailed
inventory listing damages be
made before and after
occupation. This would give
concrete evidence for the courts
in damage disputes and would
eliminate much bias and guessing
in settlements.

A different section of the bill
encourages the creation of
municipal tenant - landlord
advisory bureaus to provide
advice for tenants and landlords
and to mediate tenant landlord
disputes. Though the bureau
would have no enforcement
power, it could possibly be
instrumental in deterring further
disputes.
The bill finally puts the tenant

and the landlord on equal
grounds. As one representative
affilftte of th£" te'giSMbr put if,
the bill puts the screws to the
landlords who are screwing their
tenants. A concerted effort must
be made to elicit approval of this
bill.

ART BUCHWALD

TV takes theof se>
WASHINGTON - The subject of

sex in marriage is no longer taboo, and
more and more institutes have been set
up to help married couples find sexual
happiness together.
Dr. Henrico Belladonna, who runs

the Clinic of Marital Bliss in Spring
Valley, told me: "One of the big
discoveries we psychologists have
made is that not all sexual problems in
today's marriages can be attributed to
fear. Our studies indicate that fear
now ranks only second as a reason for
sexual hang - ups."
"What is No. 1?" I asked.
"I'll show you," he said. "I have a

couple coming in now. Why don't you
go over and sit in that chair and
observe what happens."

A man and wife entered nervously
and the doctor asked them to be
seated.

Dr. Belladonna waited for them to
say something. Finally the husband
spoke up. "Doctor, we've come to
your institute as a last resort. Our sex
life seems to be on the rocks and we
don't know what to do about it."

Dr. Belladonna said, "I would like
to ask you a few questions. How often
do you have relations each week?"
"Never," the wife said.
"Never?" Dr. Belladonna asked.
"It isn't that we don't want to," thehusband said. "It's just that we don't

seem to have the time any more."
"I see," said Dr. Belladonna. "Well,let's look into that. What's wrong withMonday night?"
"Oh," said the husband, "we can't

do it on Mondays. That's the ABC
Football Game of the Week. It's never
over until midnight."
"You prefer watching football to

making love?" Dr. Belladonna asked.
"That's a stupid question," the

husband said angrily, "doesn't
everybody?"
"Not everybody," Dr. Belladonna

said. "Don't you find it strange that
you prefer Howard Coseli to your own
wife?"

"Are you trying to say I have
homosexual tendencies?" the husband
yelled.
"I didn't say that at all," Dr.

Belladonna replied. "But it is true
you'd rather watch 22 men knock
each other down for three hours than
make love to your wife."

"You're twisting things around,"
the husband said. "I can make love to
my wife any time, but how often can I
see a good football game?"

"All right, let's forget about
Mondays," Dr. Belladonna said. "What
about Tuesday night?"
"There's basketball to watch on

Tuesday night. You want me to give
up basketball, too?"
"I don't want you to give up

anything. What about Wednesday
nights?"
"He has hockey on Wednesday

nights," the wife said.

"And Thursdays? Do you have
anything to watch on Thursdaynights?" Dr. Belladonna asked.

"No," said the husband. "But I'm
pretty tired from staying up late on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
nights. A guy has to rest sometime."

"Fridays?" Dr. Belladonna asked.

"Friday is another basketball
night," the husband said. "And

Saturday night I like to get to bed
early so I can watch the TV football
games on Sunday afternoon."
"Well," said Dr. Belladonna, "that

seems to take care of the week."

"Can you help us. Doctor?" the
wife asked.

"It means a lot to us," the husband

find happiness together."
Dr. Belladonna asked "Wk ,you doing for theafternoon?"
The husband looked at hiGuide, "This afternoon's no ^have a golf game to watch at i,Copyright 1972, Los An^ 051

Watergate Bug

MICHAEL FOX

Sex roles learned earlyMale teachers are being
discriminated against in elementary
school classrooms.

School administrators throughout
the nation have generally concentrated
women teachers in the elementarylevels. This practice resulted frpm thebelief that women coulijf work better
with younger children and because
elementary teachers were generally
paid less than educators at higher
levels.
With salaries on par at all levels of

teaching, the need for economic

discrimination has evaporated.
Further, the myth that men.are not as
capable at teaching young boys and
girls is an extension of the outdated
sex role stereotypes.

the effect of
predominately female teachers in
elementary schools once when I
visisted a kindergarten class. The boyskept calling me "Mrs. Fox," apparently
not because they could not understand
sexual differences but because the
children had been exposed almost
entirely to female adults at school.
Admittedly, that empirical evidence
does not carry the weight of a
sociological study, but it is supported
by other information.
The principal at that elementary

school was a woman who believed that
any adult male who wanted to teach
children just had to be homosexual.
This principal, a victim of ancient sex
stereotyping, intentionally downgrades
male student teachers assigned to her
school.
Only 13 of the 113 teachers at the

kindergarten through fifth grade level

at the school I visited are males.
Perhaps not very many males apply to
teach at these levels, but I imagine
many school officials would hesitate if
a male spedReally expressed a desire to
teach innocent first graders.

Blacks argue that black children
need exposure to black teachers
instead of all white educators in order
to show black children some examples
of successful black adults. Asa male, I
am also concerned that boys and girts
do not receive more exposure to adult
male teachers in their early schooling.
I cannot believe that males are any less
qualified to teach children.

Certainly male teachers should not
be forced to teach at the elementarylevel if they would prefer to teach
older children. But I suspect manymale teachers are discouraged orblocked from access to elementaryteaching posts.
If society wants to stop imprintingtraditional sex role stereotypes on

boys and girls,we need to do more
than change school books which

depict males as agressive heroes ai
females as passive sidekicks. Last weJ
the 1.5 million-member Nation)Education Assn. launched a campaif
to change these old attitudes which af
still conveyed" b5> teachers, parent!
textbooks and television,

Beyond that effort to ohanJ
attitudes, however, other more subtB
sex-typing influences still exist. F(f
example, some teachers line up the!
students in two lines - one boy. onjgirl — to march them through tl
hallways to recess. While it I
understandable to queue up s
to visit the restrooms. e

unnecessary categorization of boyl
and girls divides the sexes beyonl
reasonable limits. If we are going tolef
little girls play marbles, we should «
them stand in the same line as boys tf
go fight on the playground.

Education is the key to s
change and we should begin ir
elementary schools to erase si

stereotypes.
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Two

Cents
Worth
The State News welcomes

all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, bul
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters maybe edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

Trustee
To the Editor:
Jack Stack's criticism of Duffy

Daugherty's public stand against
Proposal B is a most serious challengeto the personal liberty of all University
employes. Attending the board of
trustees meeting as a trustee-elect,Stack's statement was not, perhaps, an
official trustee position. But if it
represents Stack's belief that a trustee
of MSU may censure, and therefore
ultimately censor public political
expressions of University employes,
we are in for a long eight years.

Dr. Thomas B. Hill
University Health Center

staff physician
Nov. 20, 1972

Liberation
To the Editor:

With reference to the point of view
by Bill Phillips in the Nov. 22 issue:

Those •• human beings (of either
sex) who will allow their roles to be
defined by others and who must
change society before they can express
themselves, will never be free.

Those who have the courage to bewhat they are in spite of society's

Margot Seelhoff
East Lansing senior

Jerry Seelhoff
East Lansing alumnus

Nov. 22, 1972

New c
To the Editor:
Since coach speculation is the

hottest thing on this campus since
quaaludes, we, football freaks, wouldlike to nominate Kenneth Bloomquist,director of MSlPs Marching Band, asthe next head honcho of the football
team.

What Duffy lacked, Kenny's got —imagination.
Join us! We need your help today.We need people for leafletting,manning tables in Berkey Hall,babysitting and bumperstickering.
Bloomquist has had a great seasonof half-time shows that were big timewith us. We loved 'em. MSU may nothave had the best football team but

they had the greatest band in the
nation. And Kenneth Bloomquist wasthe director. We love him, too!
Bloomquist for coach. He's notinsane.

Dan Smith
Barry Steele

Ray Hancock
Inkster seniors
Nov. 27, 1972

Blue m
To the Editor*.'
Bill Mechanic, critic of "Lady Sings

the Blues," either didn't see the movie
or is a blind racist. Reasons for Billie
Holliday turning to drugs were quite
evident throughout the movie. If
Mechanic noticed, not only the scene
of the black man being hanged, but
the scene where Billie was restricted
from restaurants which read "white
only" and the terrible scene with the
Klu Klux Klan, he would have some

idea of why drugs became an escapefor her.
From the review, I noticed that

Mechanic didn't take into
consideration Diana Ross' childhood
and her great need to be taken care of.
Ross brought out all of these qualitiesin the movie. Not only was Ross a
smash, but the co-star, Billy DeeWilliams and the rest of the cast were
magnificent.
If professional critics saw the movie

and thought it was a great success,why should someone with no real
critical ability review a movie?
However, the most important thing isthat most white people have closed
minds about how to relate to
something that is black-oriented. Anyblack person automatically saw whathell Billie Holliday went through,where it would have taken an averagewhite person two or three showings ofthe same movie to fully grasp one
scene.

Face it, the movie was too deep forMechanic. He couldn't comprehendthe deepness so he called it a flop;anything that he can't understand, hecalls no good — an analogy that thewhite race has been using for a longtime.
Before you judge anything, checkyourself out first!

Flora Brown
Lansing junior
Nov. 22, 1972

Film
To the Editor: 1
I have a few comments to ma e|about the Auburn Film groupj" tnj

last two weeks they have sho<wn I
outstanding films: One y .1
utf, of Ivan Denisov.tch ano|
"Sunday Bloody Sunday °^ hony Ithe films were shown in 109 A ■ 1
Hall. Both times the showing w. ■
very poorly. The- tatJJj/JIinterrupted several times, bet. .^1
audio problems. In 8 jSlL was quiw|of the image on the screen was^y|small until correctedabou; ■
during the film. The fjve 0f|interruptions (about four |them) served to distract from m
appreciation of the movie. ■
My feeling is that if the A■

Film Group isn't properlyWVQMstaffed or hasn t the
^ ■

expertise to show movies t ■
ought not to. Af^'af"; a product!advertising and charging; to .t,ring.|which they are not exactly d|

We (my wife and I) will not «tj l
any future Auburn f,lms U^blylhislprojection skill tapro£ ■letter will serve as an ,mP® effiary|so that they will take the nu ■
steps and match the , I
films with the way theyA®an'Friedman I

asst. professor I
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GOP to switch leaders
but policies to continue

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Changes to be made tonight in the
Republican leadership in the state
House of Representatives should cause
few, if any, changes in party policy.

As many as six of the eight House
Republican leaders during the next
session of the legislature may be new
to their jobs, but the absence of old
leaders is attributed to their failure to
seek re-election rather than to a

startling change in the ideology of
Republican legislators.
No known opposition to the present

House Minority Leader, Rep. Clifford

il REPORT WITH CLERK

ireo candidates list expenses
Less than one-third of Carr's the prosecuting attorney's office for

imnaian ov>w.r.n/» c .. _ J
By CAROL THOMAS

I state News Staff Writer campaign expenses went for media action.
Lntenders for the 6th U.S. D&rict time and space, the reports said. The The prosecutor then reminds the
Jnressional seat, M. Robert Carr rest of the total $38,393.00 candidates again and within 20 days
■ Charles Chamberlain, each spent expenditure for all of Carr's the candidate must reply or be
Twimately $40,000 total campaign committees went for handouts, considered in violation of the
■enses for the fall election, mailings, campaign workers'expenses disclosure law.

r to reports filed with the 30(1 °ther expenditures.
Inn County Clerk.

Lion Board
i offer craft,
|rt programs
ie Union Board at MSU plans to

b arts and crafts into the academic
L by offering craft lessons winter

isons in print making, stitchery.
King, leather goods, sketching and
fame wallhangings will be taughtIxperienced persons.
Students can sign up for the
Ins. which are being coordinated
Eindy Rosaen, in the board's office
lie Union.
ptosaen hopes to establish a

ent craft room in the Union
Iding and if the response is good
V crafts classes will be scheduled.

His opponent and winner of the
race, Charles Chamberlain, channeled
his lunds through an advertising
agency, spending $19,685.48 on
advertising out of a total $39,633.05
expenditure in the campaign.

All candidates in the election were

required to turn in itemized expense
accounts by Tuesday at the county
clerk's office, but many local
candidates have failed to bring i
statements, a clerk in the office said.

Gregory Maddex, defeated drain
commissioner candidate and Terry
Luke, the losing contender for sheriff,
have not filed their reports. Some

The penalty for failing to disclose
election expenses is a fine not more
than $1,000 and a jail term of not
more than two years.

Ingham County Prosecutor
Raymond Scodeller said that the
offense is considered to be a circuit
court misdemeanor, but prosecution is
at the discretion of the prosecuting attorney.

Ingham County Sheriff
their Kenneth Preadmore spent $1,563.72

in his campaign, while Drain
Commissioner Richard Sode spent
$5,319.12. Their opponents have not
yet filed expense forms.

Ill spent $283.35. James Heyser in the
8th District spent $150.24, while his
opponent Linda Pompi spent $115.06.

In the 9th District, Derwood Boyd
spent $228.60. Richard Conlin in the
10th District spent $170.40. Their
opponents have not reported their
expenses.

In the other commissioner districts
in the East Lansing area, candidates
have not yet turned in their expenses.

"Losing candidates who didn't
spend much money don't feel
compelled to turn in their expenses
sometimes," one clerk's office
employe explained.

News Analysis
H. Smart, R—Walled Lake, exists,
Dennis O. Cawthome, R—Manistee,
said.
Cawthorne, now the assistant

minority floor leader, has announced
his intention to challenge Rep. Roy L.
Spencer, R-Attica, for the post of
floor leader.
"The biggest difference between us

is my very strong belief that the
Republican party needs to have a
representative of the young,
progressive people in the state,"
Cawthorne said. "I can present a
progressive and aggressive leadership."
Spencer said no ideological

differences are behind Cawthorne's
challenge to his leadership and that
most contests will be decided by
personalities of those involved.
House Democrats have set no

definite date for their caucus to
choose party leaders, though they say
the meeting probably will be held Dec.
11.
Strong opposition to House Speaker

William A. Ryan, D—Detroit, is
unlikely, Rep. Marvin R. Stempien,
D—Livonia, said.
"Nobody else has that kind of

vote-getting power," Stempien said.
"But if I would have hung around
here, there would have been a hell of a
fight for speaker."
Stempien, now the Democratic

floor leader, gave up his House seat to
unsuccessfully run against U.S. Rep.
Marvin Esch for a seat in the U.S.
Congress.
Rep. Matthew McNeeley,

D—Detroit, now associate speaker pro
tempore, is the likely choice for the
post of speaker pro tempore, now

Losing candidate for county clerk,
candidates for county commissioner Neal Colburn, spent $1,571.94, while
also have not filed, but the clerk's his victorious opponent John
office had not determined which ones Whitmyer has not filed a statement
as of Wednesday.

There is a 10-day "grace period"
for candidates who have not filed, the
election law states. In the waiting
period, the clerk's office will send
them a written reminder.

yet, the clerk's office reported.
County commissioner candidate

John R. Veenstra, in the 6th District,
spent less than $100 on his campaign,
exempting him from the disclosure-
law.

If the candidate doesn't heed the In the 7th District, Pamela Stern
reminder, the names are turned over to spent $191.05 and Alexander Brede*

House panel passes bill
to teach creation theory

LANSING (UPI) — A bill requiring Michigan's public schools to teach the
biblical account of creation along with evolutionary theories has been
unanimously approved by the House Education Committee.
The committee's 10 - 0 Tuesday vote to report the measure clears the way for

a full House vote, although it is unlikely the Senate will have time to take the
bill up before the session ends in late December.
If passed, the bill would require any public school which teaches the

evolutionary theory in any course to devote "a reasonable amount of time" to
the biblical explanation in the same course.
It Would hOt apply to public colleges or universities.

occupied by Rep. Stanley J. Davis,
D—Grand Rapids, who was defeated in
his bid for re-election to the House.
Bobby D. Crim, recently-elected

representative from Flint, is most
frequently mentioned as Stempien's
successor as Democratic floor leader.

Bond li
increased

by Senate
LANSING (UPI) -Legislation to

double from $300 million to $600
million the bonding limit for the state
Housing Development Authority has
cleared the Senate after a final
compromise on it was worked out.
The bill, passed Tuesday, goes back

to the House for concurrence in
Senate amendments. It would raise the
bonding limit to $450 million this
January and to $600 million on Jan. 1,
1974. When it passed the House earlier
this year, it would have raised the limit
to $800 million, a figure originally
favored by Gov. Milliken.
Milliden said Tuesday, however, the

compromise meets his approval.
"Senate approval is a major step

toward solution to our housing crisis
for thousands of Michigan residents
and creation of many jobs in this
state," he said. "While final action is
still necessary in the House, I am
greatly encouraged by the awareness
which was so evident in the Senate
approval of this highly significant
piece of legislation."
The Housing Development

Authority finances the construction of
housing for low and middle-income
families who otherwise could not
afford to own their own home. An
amendment tacked on in the Senate
would require at least 15 per cent of
all future housing financed by the
authority to go to persons living on
Social Security or on welfare.
Currently, about 25 per cent of the
housing goes to those persons.
The Senate also adopted an

amendment designed to increase the
legislature's control over the authority
budget and requiring biennial audits of
the authority.

AVOID LONG LINES

If You No Longer Need Your Books, Sell
Them During Finals Week December 3-8

Special Book Buying Personnel will be ready to serve you
830 a.m.-530 p.m. daily so you won't have to wait in line so
long. We try harder to please you—with highest prices back
on books and New Money (uncirculated one dollar bills) for
your Used Books.

Open
Mon.-Fri. MSU Bookstore In the Center

of Campus
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Peron's future--on tightrope vv
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
Robert Bao has traveled to Argentina 20

times since 1952, his latest trip coming
last summer. His analysis of the recent
return of Peron is based on his knowledge
of that country's politics and culture.
Juan Domingo Peron proved last week

to be the most resilient political figure in
Latin America, if not the world.
His return to Argentina, after 17

nation-hopping years of exile, provoked
the same mob hysteria that swept him into
the Casa Rosada - the presidential palace
— in 1946, and that kept him there for
nine years of reckless rule-by-decree that
whittled the nation's economy to
bankruptcy and ripped the constitution to
shreds.

Despite army barricades, the enthusiasm
of fanatic Peron supporters surged into the
streets throughout Buenos Aires, the
capital city. Last week, for example, a
throng of 100,000 stampeded into the
Olivos suburb to glimpse the former
dictator, now 77 and more legend that
human.
But if Peron's charisma has remained

intact, so has the de facto ruling power
that the military has exercised in Argentina
for the past 42 years, in or out of office.
For Peron's return was like a forced

move in chess, where a king in check has
only one retreating square. That square is
Argentina, the second largest country in
Latin America, and the checker is President
Alejandro Lanusse, the present military
ruler.

_ , .

Political maneuvering
By intricate maneuvering, Lanusse had

dropped a series of hints that added to an
offer Peron couldn't refuse: a return to his
constituency — the "descamisados," or
"shirtless ones," who make up about 40
per cent of Argentina's 25 million people —
in exchange for certain terms that few
know, but most can guess.

Foremost among these is cooperation in
solving Argentina's economic and political
problems, which have spiraled into crisis

News Commentary
proportions, taking a toll in both mon-yand blood.
The very nature of Argentina's fractured

political structure makes government
virtually impossible without some central,
unifying force. After two futile years ofdictatorial rule, Lanusse finally discoveredthat only Peron, with his magical ability to - -inspire blind devotion, can provide that drive or 801116 such noble cause
unity. Thus the offer. fictitious - to help the poor.

Charity crusaders
During his nine-year reign, Peron and

Eva exhibited themselves as champions of
the urban poor, and enemies of the
fat-bellied, landed aristocracy. Eva, the
blonde, illegitimate child of poor parents,
for example, appeared in every charity

however

I is whether Peron will become the next
president in the upcoming March elections.
The military, conceding failure, had set up
the elections earlier this year. While some
legal obstacles exist to Peron's candidacy,
they are currently melting under popular

On the other side of the fence, Peron
could not refuse to come back. For 17
years, he had toyed coyly with the idea of
returning. When Lanusse officially liftedthe ban on such a trip, Peron's refusal
would have amounted to the abdication of
power, and destroyed all basis for his
mythical super-heroism.

Mass worshipWhat makes less sense to many
observers, however, is the 9eeming illogicbehind the mass worship of Peron. After
all, Peron, who admired Mussolini, had
used fascist tactics to impose a police state
in Argentina, after which he freely
channeled the nation's postwar wealth into
numbered Swiss accounts, his second wife
(Eva's) stock of mink stoles, and other such
wasteful excesses.

Even more bizarre, many present-day
Peron supporters are barely in their teens,
and hence only babies during the era of
Peronism. What makes these youths so
agitatedly in support of Peron now?
Another seemingly illogical phenomenon

is the spectacle of Eva, who lived lavishly
till death in 1952, being sanctified by
millions of starving poor. Peron himself
now lives in a plush $83,000 mansion, in
stride with his characteristic lifestyle, and
yet his supporters are mainly the
poverty-stricken.
Americans generally find such anomalies

hard to reconcile, even though many poor
Americans similarly revere Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis. The explanation,
however, can be summed in one word —

facade.

Latin America expert Leslie Rout,
associate professor of history, adds yet
another dimension to the facade.

"Eva," he explained, "made it up the
hard way, you know, screwing various
colonels and fighting the fat-bellies. That's
the nouveau riche, and that's not bad
because it gives the people a sense of *you
can make it too, her victory is your
victory."'
Still another angle of the facade is

nationalism. However vague one's concept
of Justicialismo (Peronism), Argentines of
all factions equate it with nationalism, a
powerful force in a proud nation. One
effective Peronist slogan in 1946, for
example, was "Peron or Braden" — a
reference to Spruille Braden, then the U.S.
ambassador to Argentina.

Best of worst
As Rout puts it, Peron is to his ardent

followers like a "Buick. . . something to
believe in." The sad truth is that however
bad Peron was, the succession of military
despots since 1955 have been equally bad,
if not worse. So Peron remains the only
hope to restore the crippled country.
What intrigues observers today, however,

Rout, who has traveled to Argentina five
times since 1962, and who has attended
Peronist meetings while there, reasonably
predicts that Peron will not run for
president, opting instead for a
behind-the-scenes wire-pulling vote.

Insurmountable task
Rout argues correctly that Argentina's

present problems are practically beyond
solution in the short-run. Peron knows this,
Rout says, so he will not risk his image by
getting bogged down in an insurmountable
task.
"The hippest thing he can do," Rout

said, "is to let someone else mess up and
take the blame."
Looming on the horizon is General

Manrique. a Peronist in good standing with
the military, who, as a reconciliation
candidate, is likely to emerge as the next
Argentine leader — and the next victim of
some future military coup.

Whatever happens then, Peron's return
signaled a revival of anti-U.S. sentiments.
Though President Nixon, by lifting beef
import quotas, has helped Argentina, the
U.S. is likely to become the whipping boyand scapegoat for Argentina's problems.
The comeback also signaled that Peron's

impact on Argentine politics will continue
unabated — notwithstanding all the
military bayonets pointing his way. Thefuture of Argentina remains balanced on a
tightrope, with the military r.t one end, and
Peron at the other.

t y

' b
Home (ifiain

Former Argentine dictator Juan Peron and his wifjIsabel, join hands to wave to cheering crowds iJBuenos Aires last week after returning to ArgentiJfrom a 19 year exile. AP wirephotl

PAY DISPUTED FUNDS

LANSING (UPI) - A bill
aimed at allowing 80 school
districts in 13 counties to
pay their bills rather than
go broke this year has
passed the state Senate.

On a 29-0 vote Tuesday,
the Senate passed and sent
to the House legislation to
correct a legal quirk which

forbids collection of taxes
on property where the
amount owed is in dispute.
The taxes are uncollectable
until the State Tax
Commission makes rulings
in each case, a procedure
which may take up to three
years.
The legislation would

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

,

50" off |
(with coupon) "
351-7100

good on any pizza
■ one coupon per pizza
■ Good thru Sun. Dec. 10, Trowbridge Shop only
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Senate OKs sc
allow tax bills to be sent out
immediately after Gov.
Milliken signs the law.
Senate Taxation

Chairman Harry de Maso,
R — Battle Creek, said
schools and municipalities

all other counties, the final
date for tax notices is Dec.
1.
"I think this will take

care of everything," de
Maso said. "It's simply a
matter of amending the lawwithin the 13 counties to allow schools and

could begin collecting the municipalities to collect
taxes by mid-December. In their taxes even though

Women's Film Collective
Presents

The Women's Film
and

She's Beautiful When She's Angry

cases may be tied up in
appeals procedures." I

Under the legislatioJ
persons owed more afterl
commission ruled than
paid, the taxpayers
pay more the folloi
year. If the persons o
less, the taxpayers wi
receive a credit on t
next years taxes.
John W. Porter,

superintendent of pt
instruction, said
governor supports
legislation and urged
House to give its sp<
concurrence to the Seni
action.
"Time is of the essen

taxes are to be spread in
13 affected counties and
80 districts are to get
money they need," Pc
said.

Thurs. November 30 7:30 p.m.
101 N. Kedzie
Admission 75c

sponsored by the Women's center

MARIAH

IS COMING
NEXT TERN

RHARHARHARHAI^^
Presents

Every man
dreads the day
he might be
forced

to defend
his wife

and his home.

For David,
today

is the day.

ABC PICTURES C0HP presents

DUSTIIU HOFFMAN
« SAM PtCKINPAH S

A DANtl MEIMCX Production
Muse by JERRY FCIOWC Screenplay by DW10 ZELAG G000MAN and SAM PtCKINPAH
Produced by DANtL MtlNICK Orecied by SAM PtCKINPAH r=-|

Tonight 7:00 & 9:15
Conrad Aud.

"GOODBYE,COLUMBUS' ISTHE
WARMEST. FRIENDLIEST,
FUNNIEST. MOST HUGGABLE
FILM I'VE SEEN IN A VERY
LONG TIME. I PLAN TO SEE
IT AGAIN AND AGAIN UNTIL
IT BECOMES AN OLD FRIEND"

IGoodbye!
■ cl.imUjs I
lfepRolM

1'tWOlNJAMIN JACKKLUGMAN ss"™

Tonight 7:00 & 9:15
Wilson Aud.

Films epen to students, Faculty & Staff enly.$1 Admission
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nonacademic areas

U tightens budg

COMING!
KT TERI

REVENUES 1971-72

Senate to

mass transi
Gov. Milliken's $83

million transportation
package and its mass transit
rider will probably go to the
Senate floor Thursday
following lengthy Senate
Highway Committee
meetings Wednesday.

The state Senate cleared
the way for action on the
bill Tuesday when it passed
a constitutional amendment
that would limit the amount

IvIMANCI PARSONS
,te News Staff Writer
I order to offset the

restrictions for
Jl971-72 fiscal year,I has been forced to
Liate its priorities and
Eme belt-tightening in
Jcadernir areas.According to the
lyreleased 1971-72

Jcial report, published
loo per cent recycled
K the greatest cuts were
ary in the general
jjsity operating fund,
je general fund, which
Lts for 54 per cent of
Tudget or $98,569,650

B the maintenance of
■campus, salaries and

ic instruction.

f J^'^btening effect activities, programs, services
»°r 197172 took many and even units," President
°r!JS* Wharton said in his state ofNew programs instituted the University address inusually were those which Februarycould be financed through Several external
existing funds. The economic factors, which are
newly-created College of out of MSU's control
Urban Development, for contributed to the critical
example is expected to financial situation which all
operate for the present with of the country's universitiesthe funds allocated for the are facingCenter for Urban Affairs. The federa| government

. e University is also contributed 15.5 per cent of
switching over to MSU's total revenues or
push-button water fountains $28,661,890, a decrease of
instead of the continuously about $100,000 from
-flowing ones to lower water 1970-71.
costs. Gifts and grants last year,"Internal fiscal reform which totaled $5,907,479,
inevitably means the were down by almost $1
elimination of certain million from

|ish plan to smash IRA
)urs political crisis

I'BLIN (AP) - A
|cal crisis erupted on

y around the Irish
|nment*s plan to smash

utlawed Irish
Iblican Army (IRA).
|e IRA and its political

e Sinn Fein party,
[l a mass rally in the
il to try to influence
i of the Dail, or

. when it
kders the anti - IRA
lation.
[ousands of police and
ps were alerted to stand
ir trouble at the rally.
|i emotional issue was
case of Sean

ptiofain, leader of the
i militant Provisional

II,who lay critically ill in
Uitary hospital after an
day hunger strike.
icStiofain vowed to
to the death unless the
mment freed him, but a
rt last Saturday
tenced him to six

jail for IRA

Ihile MacStiofain®ed his fast in the
Military Hospital,

ts increased as to the
1 of Prime Minister
I Lynch's Fianna Fail
|y to push the anti - IRA

n through the Dail.
Informed political

ii Dublin was that
■®»kers would give a

J-thin majority to the
measures, which

T on IRA guerillas the

onus of proving their
innocence.
Another major incident

in Northern Ireland — where
645 persons are known to
h«ve died in more than
three years of sectarian
strife — was the 11th rocket
attack in two days.
The rocket launchers,

believed to be Soviet -

made, are being used by the
IRA for the first time in the
conflict.
The new addition to the

before.
Student fees remained

fairly stable last year due to
the board of trustees'
refusal to raise tuition. This
accounts for 16.1 per cent
of the University's revenues
or $29,825,137.

The University's state
appropriations, which did
not emerge from the
legislature until the fiscal
year was almost four
months old, was increased
by almost $6 million from
the previous year.
But the appropriation

contained language allowing the
governor to withold up to 3
per cent of the funds if
state tax revenues fell below
levels needed to assure a

balanced state budget.
When a 2 per cent

reduction, amounting to
$1,521,760, was finally
imposed in January, the
University was able to
absorb it without sacrificing
essential educational
services.
This is the second

In the Dail, Justice consecutive year in which
metor Hoc M„ll«,

Universjty fun(,s havg^
reduced after appropriations

year

Minister Desmond O'Malley,
introducing the
government's anti - IRA
legislation, told lawmakers:
"These people like to
represent themselves in
glowing terms as the heroes
and martyrs of a holy war
waged in the name of what
they call patriotism."
The reality, O'Malley

said, is very different,
adding: "The gospel of
these people is a gospel of

IRA armory has worried the hatred and malice and their
British army in Northern only language is the
Ireland. language of physical force."

TODAY!
and tommorow

Open Tryouts for
an experimental

HAMLET
Thursday-Nov. 30 7-10 p.m.
Friday-Dec. 1 7-10 p.m.

Room 146-Fairchild Auditorium
MSU Theatre Dept.

J 2 for 1 Sale )
* . 4

$2.50 buys two medium 12" pepperom,
J mushroom or sausage Varsity Pizzas. Valid J

with this ad on Thurs. Nov. 30, 1972.

Free, Fast, Hot Delivery at 6:00 P.M.

S'IS THE
r,
IABLE

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River 332-6517

.SCOTT
REACH I

I Thursday at 6:15, 8:15
1 Friday at 6:15, B:15, 10:10

^X^ursday Twl-Llte Hr.. Adults 90c, 5:45-6

Best Art Direction
Best
Costume Design

Nicholas , ,

andAlexandra^
0-15VTWM

1:00, 8:00
5:00, 8:00 Thur:
Hr. Adults 90c,

: 15
CHARLES
BRDNSUN
"THE

MECHANIC"

LAST 6 DAYS!
4 shows Daily
1:00-3:45-6:30-9:15

O TOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!"

A BRILLIANf FILM-
STUNNING!'^

sSftw
RULING

po CLASS
HCOtOfl »«.»VCO(*MSS»Rtlt«Sf^f■

Next: "Dr. ZHIVAGO"

OPEN AT 6:30 P.M.

TODAY. . . TWO
BIG FEATURES

At 6:45 and Late

BOB HOPE
EVA MARIE SAINT

PLUS. . . At 8:20

CHARLTON
HESTON in

"THE OMEGA
MAN"

had been made.
As in the year before, the

non-instructional areas

absorbed the bulk of the
reduction in the form of
deferring expenditures for
updating and maintaining
the University's physical
plant.

One unresolved issue
which will have a great
impact upon MSU's future
financial picture is the new
Age of Majority Law which
granted legal adulthood to
some 20,000 MSU students.

Court cases regarding the
legal residence status of the
new adults could
profoundly affect the
University's out-state
tuition regulations which
now produce more than
$4.5 million a year.

AUDITIONS
"THE OWL KILLER'

Phillip Hayes Dean

•Directed by
Giles Washington

Thurs. Nov. 30 - 7:00p.m.
til 9:30p.m.

Room 35

Auditorium

MSU Dept. of Theatre

a

\*

Happy Hour 5:30-6:30 $1.00

''The Poseidon
Adventure" storms into
the Michigan Theatre
December 22nd.

of gasoline tax funds that
could be spent on mass
transit. The House of
Representatives has already
passed the transit package.

The bill has been tied up
in committee for months
because Committee
chairman James R. Fleming,
R - Jackson, refused to let
the bill out of committee
until he had some sort of
limit on the amount of
money that could pass from
state highway funds into
mass transit coffers.

Milliken has criticized
Fleming for tying up the
bills and he has promised to
veto any gas tax hike that
did not include provisions
for mass transit. The
transportation package calls
for a two - cent hike in the
gas tax.
The constitutional

amendment would allow
one - eighteenth of gasoline
tax funds to be spent for
mass transit. This would
amount to approximately
$21 million if it were spent
right now.
The amendment,

however, would have to be
submitted to voters in the
1974 general election before
it would go into effect.

In his special message to
the legislature a year ago,
Milliken said Michigan is
woefully negligent in
meeting present and
projected transportation
needs.

The highway committee
excused itself from Senate
sessions Wednesday
afternoon in an effort to

bring the bill out to the
Senate for floor work
Thursday.
Senate Republican

Leader Robert VanderLaan,
R - Grand Rapids, said that
the House and Senate had
agreed to wait until the
House had passed the
amendment before any
action would be taken by
the Senate on the
transportation bill.

"This is an agreement
we've made and this is how
it will be," he said. "We can

probably begin debate here
Thursday or Friday."

Glenn Herriman VW, Inc.

cfikUi*^4-Amttbdi "DaAuJup

lM INFMVATION 482 3905 1

ICHIGAN
Theatrr tohMn,,

DOORS OPEN
! 1:00 PM

Dumbo - 1:20
3:35 - 5:50
8:10-1:30

Writ
Disneys

i /

ENDS TONIGHT
Open at 6:15 P.M.

"NICHOLAS and
ALEXANDRA"

color pi

• STARTS FRIDAY •

A HEW FRANK PERRY FILM

TUESDAY WELD • ANTHONY PERKINS

IN

"PLAY IT AS IT LAYS"
Technicolor ®{R]
"Beautifully performed by Tuesday Weld and An¬
thony Perkins." — N.Y. Times

"My Oscar bet for just about the best of everything."
- Cosmopolitan
TUESDAY WELD Best performance
1972 Venice Film Festival

Friday -
shows at 7:15 - 9:15

Feature at 7:30 - 9:30

351 PC 30

/ NOW SHOWING!7—^
"A TRULY STUNNING jrLADyPERFORMANCE J

FROM DIANA M SINGS
ROSS!" /ft THE
-ABC-TV A>J BLUES S

'ahwavcvv ■ t —''

NOW SHOWING!

-* o Q-

Id
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Students find bookstore alternative;By PHILLIP ALLEN

When it's book-buying
time at the beginning of
each term, most students
pay full prices for their
books at the four main
bookstores in East Lansing.
A few students, however,

pay less for their books by
looking around for
substitutes to the three
commercial stores on Grand
River Avenue or the

University-run MSU
Bookstore.

The most popular of
those substitutes is probably
a nonprofit book exchange
that provides a link between
students who want to buy
books and those who have
books to sell.

At the beginning of
winter term in January,
there may be two such book

exchanges at MSU— one run

by student volunteers of
the New Community Book
Exchange in the lower
lounge of West Shaw Hall,
the other operated by
ASMSU in the Union
ballroom.
Jeffrey P. Gaynor, a

former University of

Diamond Bridal Sets
TraditSonal...Modern... Cla ssic

The New and the Now...
WE HAVE THEM ALL

30 day money back
guarantee

Trio set $200.00

Budget terms
Illustrations enlarged

Oval cut $300.00

10% MSU Discount

Michigan (U—M) student
and Lansing resident who
has been active in organizing
the New Community efforts
at MSU, says the concept is
a good one.

"It's really worth it for
people who bring in books,"
he said. "They make from
15 to 20 per cent over what
the bookstores will give
them, and people who buy
books there save 15 to 20
per cent."
Gaynor said the New

Community Book Exchange
lets people who have books
to sell set their own prices,
although the New
Community suggests they
sell for 60 per cent of the
new book price.

"Bookstores buy books
for 50 per cent and sell
them for 75 per cent," he
said, "so people who use the
book exchange save money
both ways."

There are generally about

4,000 to 6,000 books
turned in to New
Community, and about 60
per cent of them are usually
sold, Gaynor said.
"It's been growing a little

bit as more people learn
about it," he said.

Little - used
As to why so few of

MSU's more than 40,000
students use the book
exchange, Gaynor said:
"I think there's just too

much of a pattern and a
habit of going to the
bookstores. To sell books at
the book exchange you have
to go there and fill out cards
and then go back later to
pick up your money and
unsold books."
The president of the

book exchange, Lynne P.
Schaefer, Mt. Clemens
junior, said the group had
trouble getting started this
year and did not sponsor an
exchange this fall. She said,

GRADUAfES!
FACULTY!

Academic apparel
for Fall Term

Commencement
may be
picked up on

the 4th floor

of the

Union Building
today through
Friday.

For information call
355 - 3498

however, that the group had
sponsored exchanges most
other terms for nearly three
years.
The organizational

problems of New
Community were the main
reason why ASMSU hopes
to operate its own book
exchange next term.

"We had a lot of reaction
from people saying they feel
a need for a well-organized
book exchange," Ron
Wahula, ASMSU president,
said.

The ASMSU plan is to
advertise for books to get
more participation, then set
the prices at half the list
price, Wahula said.
"We hope the way we

handle it will encourage
people to bring their books
to us," he said.
"We don't feel we'll be

able to solve all the book
problems but we do feel
we'll be able to provide
books for a lot of
lower-class courses," he
added.

Other choices

There are other choices
to buying at the major
bookstores, besides the
book exchange. But they,
like the book exchange, are
minor compared to the total
volume of books sold to
MSU students.
Some commercial

bookstores, which do not
specialize in textbooks,
offer discounts to students
under certain circumstances.

Shelving
Dave Greenfell, manager of Tom Sawyer's Book Raft, stocks shelves irwhich serves as an alternative to local large bookstores.

State News photo by John Dickl

Correction
Because of a deleted

paragraph, a statement in
Wednesday's State News
article on college bookstores
was incorrectly attributed
to Kenneth K. Keahey,
professor of pathology. The
statement, the second to
last in the article,
concerning bookstores
having employes who do
not pull their weight, was
actually made by Dennis R
Webster, manager of the
University Cellar bookstore
at the University of
Michigan.

SENIORS... . No Matter What The Weather

ONLY

2
DAYS LEFT

GET YOUR SENIOR
PORTRAITS TAKEN . . .

Call 353-5292 FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT OR COME TO
ROOM 36A UNION BLDG WOLVERINE

Tom Sawyer's Book Raft
on Ann Street offers a 15
per cent discount to
students during the first
three days of each term on

paperbacks required in
University courses.
Manager John W. Sawyer

said he offers the discount if
an instructor provides a list
of books needed for a

particular class and
mentions it to the class.
"I'm just out of college

and I know how students
hate to spend so much for
books," he said. "This way
we can still make a little and
save the students money,
too."

Sawyer said not many
instructors take advantage
of the discount, even
though he has, in the past,
advertised the policy in the
papers.
"Some instructors think

they would be soliciting for
the store if they mention it
in class," he said.

Minority books
Minority Books

International on Grand
River Avenue offers a 10
per cent discount on college
texts for some

minorltjMrelated cwits«.

Manager Patricia Duignan
said not all publishers,

however, offer the store
enough discount to pass any
on to the student.
There has been no

movement recently at MSU
to set up a student-owned
bookstore like U—M's.
Students entering U—M

are taxed $5, which they get
back when they graduate or
drop out. The money is
used to provide floating
capital for the University
Cellar, which provides 5 per
cent discounts on books and
15 per cent discounts on

supply items.
Wahula said he has

received no pressure to
move in that direction at
MSU after the failure of the
Man and Nature Bookstore.
Man and Nature, a

student-operated bookstore
formed under student
government auspices, was
taken over by ASMSU after
the store ran into financial
difficulties in 1971.
''We don't feel

organizationally ready to set
up a Man and Nature—type
bookstore," Wahula said.
"Plus we'd probably have to
pay back about $10,000 in
back debts run up by Man
and Nature to establish
credit with the publishers,
although we are under no

legal obligation to solAn attempt was nifthe MSU Bookstore J
students more monL
used books, but thel
could not do so a
break even.

"Last year we tr
raise the buy back
60 per cent, but
careful consideration
we couldn't do thatn
losing money,"
Kenneth K.
chairman of the
subcommittee c

University Business
Committee.

Kefl

Perhaps the reason sJ
students take advantaj
the lower-price s
to the main bookstoj
that so few of them ca
take the time or tr

effort to do so.

As John Sawyer, m
of Tom Sawyer's Boo
said:

"Despite what instrul
say about 'Well, I'd lill
help you,' they t'
just too much troubl
think, by and large.!
students don't really |
either."

9 will share
in state supeincLANSING (UPI) - State $50,000 prizes of $10,000 a will be held in G

Lottery Commissioner Gus year for five years and three Rapids, Detroit and IHarrison said Wednesday prizes of $10,000 cash. final drawing will be helnine persons will share The nine persons all will Meridian Mall in Okemol
prizes totaling $480,000 at be present at the drawing in The nine persons |;he first "super drawing" of Lansing and it will be will share in the s

e state lottery. determined by lot which drawing ThursdayHarrison said there will prize goes to which winner, identified as:

onsisting of $20,000 per Harrison said the final three Detroit

e one $200,000 prize At the same time Amanda Buffordl

ear for 10 years, five

500 off any
size pizza

one coupon per pizza
good thru 12-17-72

MIKG'S
cizzai

lottery drawings of 1972
1

Alice F. Collins of |
Park ;

Verlin D. Combs |
Ypsilanti ;
James Fench|

Dearborn Heights;
Freddie Griggs of Mo|

Clemens ;
Archie Lawrence |

Brooklyn ;
Helen D. Makara of|

Johns; _

Marilyn J. Moore of|
Chair Shores : *

Guiseppe Napolitano|
Detroit.

351-1600'
^WL mMjJLjwA fast free delivery j

Presents a new style

RING OF REMEMBRANCE ..
the finest

Each brilliant birthstone represents
a loved one, thus making a uniquegift that mother or grandmother will
always cherish. In white or yellow
gold.
An exceptional value from $29.50

Order Now
For Christmas

A Small Deposit
will do . . .

Shop Wed. evenings
until 9 p.m.

319 E. Grand Rivtr Ave.
Eatt Laming, Mich.

14 KT Gold, Uniqti
designs for the youngf
. An ideal gift th]
"steady date • • • J

From $1®*™

i«uiri *Y lid
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t, Army ROTC membersi<Tteirgai§stress community help

ROTC at work
Cadet staff Sgt. Rick Wahl, Lansing junior, adds to
the paper pile being collected for recycling by MSU
rOTC cadets. ROTC cadets have joined in several

community projects.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

By JIM BUSH
ROTC students at MSU do not

spend all their time learning how to be
soldiers.

Maj. Thomas Bryant says cadets in
the Army ROTC program are busily
carving out a role for themselves in
community service projects.

Bryant, asst. professor of military
science, said that military science
students teach marksmanship, hunter
safety and first aid classes to teenagers.
The cadets also sponsor blood drives
and fund - raising projects for
charities, he said.
"You don't have to live behind a

mask and be cut off from society
while you are in ROTC," Bryant said.
"You are still a valuable part of the
community."
"That is the citizen role of the

soldier," he added.
The cadets concentrate most of

their community involvement on
Camp Highfields, a private, minimum

security facility for teenage boys who
would otherwise be forced to live at
reformatories.

Every Friday, ROTC students drive
to the camp, near Onondaga, and bring
some of the boys, who are all wards of
the court or state, back to East
Lansing. Once here, the cadets teach
them basic skills in marksmanship, gun
safety, first aid and land navigation, or
reading signs from the land.
Eventually, most of the boys, who

range from 13 to 17 years old, learn
enough in these areas to pass the hunter
safety exam of the Michigan Dept. of
Natural Resources — and the cadets
pay for the boys' hunting certificates
with money earned from newspaper
recycling drives.
Army ROTC at MSU first got

involved with Camp Highfields a
couple of years ago, Bryant explained,
wher) one cadet suggested that the
proceeds from that year's military ball
be used to purchase baseball uniforms

for the boys at the camp.
ROTC officials, Bryant said,

decided then that teaching base
outdoor skills to the boys would be
good training for their cadets and
helpful to the camp residents at the
same time.
"The boys benefit from the subjects

taught them," Bryant said, "and the
cadets get leadership experience with
people who are as much younger than
them as the soldiers they will lead in
the future."

Besides providing leadership and
money, the Army ROTC unit also
sponsors an ongoing drive to collect
clothes for Highfields residents.

Another ROTC group, the Rangers,
whose members leam in - depth
training in outdoor skills, regularly
sponsors blood drives in East Lansing,
Bryant said. When the Red Cross
contacts the group, it will set up plans
for a blood drive winter term, he said.

1ART FUND-RAISING DRIVE

Defro/ters try
(DETROIT (UPI) - SomeItroit public school
Jchers and students have
■ted in a two - prong
Kck to raise $50 million
Eais within the next 23
Is to keep city schools

■Joe Diroff, a math

teacher at Murray-Wright
High School and spokesman
for the new group,
FOSTER, Free Our Schools
to Educate Reliably, said
they met with officials of
the Detroit Board of
Education Tuesday night
and were "encouraged."

editions slated

[or Owl Killing'
I Tryouts for the play

e Owl Killing" written
I Phillip Hayes Dean will
I held at 7:30 tonight in
| Union.

play will be
Irformed Jan. 22 - 28 in
le Arena Theater.

|"The theme of the playInters around the pressures
■d tribulations of a black
Tmily trying to deal with

and standards
Ihlte society imposes on

. Les Washington,
Irector of the play, said.
I TTie play also reflects the
pitudes of the father, who
■its his wife and forces his
pldren to leave home,

he takes out his
lustrations on his family
stead of the white workers
) are the root of his

■roblem, Washington
Ixplained.
1 Washington has directed

several plays on campus,
including "The Toilet,"
"The Minstrel Board,"
"Happy Ending," and "No
Place to Be Somebody."

Diroff said a meeting was
being arranged with Charles
Wolfe, school
superintendent, to discuss
the plan to raise funds. He
added, James Hathaway,
board president, said the
idea "has merit."
Another wing of the

group, composed of
students, is called KISS,
Kids Interested in Saving
Schools, and was headed by
Dana Poe, 18, a student at
Murray-Wright.
Diroll said a petition has

been made up, which will be
sent out to all city schools,
asking that personnel,
including teachers, be
willing to accept a 10 per
cent pay cut effective Dec.

1 and last as long necessary
to keep the schools from
closing Dec. 21 for eight
weeks.
Diroff said of the $285

million budget, $249
million goes for salaries.
"The suggested pay cut is

so steep," Diroff said, "that
it is strictly voluntary and
anyone involved may
withdraw from the
commitment at any time as
a matter of conscience."
Diroff said Poe would

send out letters to all
student councils in Detroit
and neighboring suburban
districts asking that students
offer their services in
whatever ways possible and
then turn the money over to
the school board."

"The money they receive
for babysitting, shoveling
snow or doing odd jobs,
would be made out in a

form of a check to project
KISS," Diroff said.

When words
fail . . .

$$$
I Your screenplay, stage
I play or TV script can
Ibecome a saleable
■ property with our
I professional help. For
I info write CREATIVE
■ SCRIPTS, LTD. 155
I East 55 St, New York
■ City, 10022, NY. Dept.

Take a trip to the sea

OLD TOWNE CLAM BAKE
Fri. and Sat. Nite, 6-11 p.m.

Whole lobster, cherry stone clams, shrimp, and
on the cob served in a wire mesh basket direct to you
- with corn bread, tossed salad, drawn butter and
seafood sauce! Also serving regular menu.

For information or reservations

Call: 482-6100

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

Across from
Berkey
337-1866

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS

GOOD TILL CHRISTMAS

All Ski Goggles 20% off
All Pack & Frame Combos 10% off
All Sleeping Bags 10% off
All Basketballs 30% off
All Fishing Reels 20% off
All Footlockers 10% off
AAAF Whitely Exercise Equipment 10% off
Any AAaster Lock or Chain 10% off

Diving Masks, Fins & Snorkels 10% off

Introducing This Week

BATA BULLETS $650
"Light Weight for Greater Mobility"

For thosewho want quality gym shoes at
a popular price - athletic arch support and suction cup soles. Pacifate treated lining

to retard odor, stop re-infection of athlete's foot.

Bill's
AURANT
& BAR

718 E. Grand River
Lansing

Roses $3" <*»*

Carnations $2"

antljonj florist
E. Michigan, Lansing 485-7271

Free Parking Behind Store

JACOBSON'S WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT
UNTIL NINE

We plan on lighting up little eyes and making
happy holiday hearts during our Children's
Christmas Party on Thursday evening, November
30th from 6:30 to 9:00 P.M. in the Children s

Department on the third floor. Mr. Mark Sweet
from Detroit will spark mirth and merriment
with his magic show and balloon act. Santa
will listen to wishes, elves will frolic and
♦here will be a mailbox for reminder notes to

Santa. Balloons and candy canes for all.

JacabBon'B

( Two Great
iNames in Hi-Fil
i s

The Perfect Holiday Surprise! S

£ ojvuaaA

! HEE

£ The world famous
■ Garrard SL 95B automatic
S turntable complete with base
■ and cover. PLUS the SHURE
■ M9IE magnetic elliptical cartridge
■ * SL 95B turntable 149.95
■ *B2 base 6.95
J *D2 cover 6.95
■ *SHURE M9IE 49.95

A $213.80 Value

ONE FANTASTIC PRICE

it
HOURS:

9:30 AM -9:00 PM

MONDAY-FRIDAY j
LANSING STORE ONLY I

\,
402 S. WASHINGTON LANSING
245 ANN STREET E. LANSING
YOUR COMPLETE ELECTRONIC

HEADQUARTERS
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Lansing free schools-fo

CHRISTMAS JET TO LONDON
Detroit - London • Detroit Dec. 18 - Jan. 3

Kelita Blazers

Kelita blazers come to yin
corduroy. corduroy andvelour a size

JlIXAGe>GRe&r
MERIDIAN MALL
-OKEMOS, MICHIGAN

also check out or our rugs,
tapestries, pipes, papers
and other paraphernalia

NEW ATLANTIC JAZZ RELEASES.

only two neighbors came,
Timmons said. The
neighbors seemed to be
concerned about "roaming
gangs of youths" and
parking on both sides of the
street for concerts, he said.

Most of the teenagers
who attend the concerts are

the neighbors' children, who
attend the local public high
schools, Timmons said.

The concerts create no

more noise than football
games and other public
school activities, he said.

Timmons said the young
people sometimes travel in
groups of five to ten
because they like to walk
together and because they
do not have cars.

"Old people travel in
groups of six in cars and
they're not considered a
threat," he said.

He also said he felt the
schools were providing a

community service by giving
young people a place to go
on Saturday night. Hie
schools have also been
pushing an intensive dmg
education program with the
aid of the Drug Education
Center, he said. The concert
situation is very effective
for this, he said.

The schools are trying to
provide more parking
facilities— asking the police
to ticket cars and the city to
put up "no parking" signs,
but have gotton no
cooperation, he said.

Mayor Graves said FWday
he talked extensively with
angry neighbors on several
occasions concerning the
school.
"It's a strange type of

service to be given that
upsets a neighborhood,"
Graves said. "If you're going
to talk about drug
education, why not do it in

on with

close to the school seemed
reluctant to talk about the
situation and two refused to
say anything.
"It's terrible," a

woman who lives two doors
down the street from the
schools, said. "We sit in the
kitchen a lot, and when
they have a concert the
whole house vibrates."

"Maybe it doesn't bother
young people like you to
have noise," she told the
reporter, "but if you're old
it drives you crazy. My
husband is retired and all
our children are gone. We
were looking forward to a
little peace and quiet, and

this is what we get."
The woman, who signed

a petition complaining
about the school to the city
council, did not attend the
schools' picnic, or their
recent discussion of
neighborhood problems.
"I didn't want to talk

about it," she said. "1 know
they can't have the school
without concerts, but why
don't they go out in the
country somewhere?"

Even the police are afraid
of the youths at the school,
the woman said.

"There will be three or
four girls together drunk
and on drugs, and you can't

~ntrol them,"^^

the noise nor th *eibothered her, but Jjwhether the schoolregular booh ^■»' "C -I™*
hanging around- 1

A man about anHwd farther down
however,noise was "incredibf!

, UI J*. I pay entaxes for this place |shouldn't have to list,stuff like that, thewho identified himself"s ^Ty, said.

Directors elected to PIRGIM

Saab 99E

The little car that
loves winter

Front wheel drive, rack & pinion steering, Radial
Tires and 4 wheel disc brakes are just a few of the
features. If Saab can handle Swedish winters — it can
handle ours.

Oik
WATSON--WILLIAMSTON

OPEN NIGHTS TIL 9 PH. 655-2171

(continued from page 1)
Timmons said. On the radio
announcement, Lansing
Mayor Gerald Graves said
warrants were out for some
of the people at the school,
he said.
Some school staff

members then went to the
Lansing police to turn
themselves in, Timmons
said.
"In my past experience

with the police. they
sometimes come at odd
hours to take you away," he
explained. "And we wanted
it to be when our friends
were with us."

The police told the staff
members that no warrants
were issued for them,
however, Timmons said. He
was the only staff member
later arrested.

The schools held a

meeting with neighbors
concerning the dispute, but

and the sup|

Whywait for tomorrow?
If you think the Seminary is a place of study and meditation,
you're right. But there is so muchmore.
As a Paulist you become involved from the start.

ied with the belief that eachman has a place,
a job. Sometimes, many jobs And each oon-
ivn unique talents and is given the freedom

support he needs to achieve his goals,
e Paulist is a man on the move. His mission is to people,larly the people of North America. The issues and

we face today—injustice, poverty, peace, war -
lurch.

jnt serves the Christian Commu-
rish or an inner
b youth center

or a campus, or In communi¬
cations. he is concerned.
Involved. Right now.
When you commit yourself
to the Paulists, it isn't a
someday thing. It's today.

(continued from page ll
received 96, 122 and 133
votes respectively.
From the Student Action

Coalition, Terry W. Prosser
received 122 votes and
Charles R. Marvin, 123.
John W. Stump and

Steven A. Seman, from the
Loyal Opposiition
Coalition, received 130 and
116 votes respectively.
The independent

candidate receiving the most
votes was Mark S. Squillace
with 153 votes. The other
independent totals were:
Chris Nilson, 65; Raymond
L. Walters, 34; David

the morning?"
Graves also said the

M i chigan Dept. of
Education has told him one
of the schools is "not a
certified school," and this

interested" in this form of
evaluation.
If Mountain accepts

these outside requirements
it will stop being a free
chool and become a private

raises a question of the school, Timmons said,
value of the school's
educational offerings in the
long run.

Gordon Smith, Goodman
principal, said elementary
schools are not accredited,
but both schools must file
with the Treasury Dept. as
educational corporations.

Goodman School
offers regularly-scheduled
classes in which students
can learn the basic skills of
math and reading. Mountain
high school pupils study
anything an individual or

group requests. It might be
karate, guitar playing,

'Hie Goodman School has biology or overnight
been approved and camping, and not
Mountain is in the process, necessarily the standard
he said. high school courses.
Timmons said high Regulations at both

schools are also evaluated schools are less stringent
by the University of than at public schools,
Michigan and the North administrators say, allowing
Central Accreditation Assn., students more leeway
but Mountain is not to decide what they want to
accredited by these agencies learn,
and is "not the least bit Timmons called the

chances of free school
graduates being accepted at
colleges and universities
generally favorable.

A Lansing Community
College spokesman said
accreditation is irrelevant for
entrance into that school.
All that is required is that
students bv 18. or a member of
a high school graduating class.
Charles Seeley, director of
'missions at MSU,

however, said few students
are admitted here without a

diploma from an accredited
school.

Several neighbors living

get it

Glasser, 58; Vincent Ochoa,
71; James W. Keineth. 64;
Lynne M. McDonald, 74;
Charlene Peters, 69; Tom
Stringe, 39; John E. Peters,
51; Ken Perala, 60; Karen
Clark, 65; Wendy Shiba, 62
and Thomas B. Kitchen, 47.
Mike Fox withdrew as a

candidate before the
election but received 95
votes.

Speaking on the turnout,

Jan Kontratuk of
PIRGIM elect
committee, said, "We,didn't know what kindturnout we would
because the electionbeen pushed back a
and everything was kii
confused."

Several people asked
disappointed with
turnout, but one stt
thought the turnout
quite high.

Prof says freedom hur<
(continued from page 1)

The information Popkin had
was being gathered for a
research project, Adams
said.

Last week, AAUP sent a

telegram to Atty. Gen.
Richard Kleindienst asking
for the release of Popkin.
The telegram also stated
that Popkin's answers to
questions posed by a

Washington, D.C., |
jury were "clearly marg
and could not be reli
for the grant jury bei
he lacked first
information.

Because the case inv
academicians and acac

freedom, Adams said
questions are also n
The case conci

journalists and freedo
the press, he said.

To support his claim
this is a trend, A
explained that
administration lias t
punitive action ag
people who su|
legitimate information
the people in a legiti
fOfum.
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[jnit plans
benefit for
Lotestors
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[ a variety of student
Lforrwrs will donate
eir talent to the
ow. A $1 donation
U be taken at the
or.

J The trials of the nine
■defend ants are
Scheduled to resume in

ecember. They are
niarged with various
Lunts of trespassing,
Obstructing an arrest
kod assault and battery.
1 a spokesman for
jrcis in America said
^sumption of the trial
louring the Christmas

ation is an attempt
railroad the

■defendants through the
■trill while student
^supporters are away.
J The trial of the first
■defendant, John Royal,
l|)ethesda. Md., senior,
■is scheduled for Friday.

Legal aid director
attacks car rules

Crisis
Sally Bier, East Lansing junior, prepares material for
a Crisis in America benefit concert to aid people
arrested in demonstrations last spring.

State News phote by Milt Horst

OR MED SCHOOL WOMEN

By MAUREEN McDONALD
State News Staff Writer

ASMSU legal aid director
Charles Massoglia renewed his attack on
the Student Motor Vehicle Registration
Regulation Tuesday night by questioning a
section which requires students to pay
parking violations before appealing the
fines to the Student Traffic Appeals Court.

Arguing before the Student - Faculty
Judiciary, Massoglia said the section of the
regulation was a direct violation of the
Academic Freedom Report.

Massoglia's complaint questions the
legality of section G - 10 which states that
"a summons must be paid or appealed
within five days from the date of issuance.
No appellate process may be initiated after
five days of issuance of the summons
without the summons being paid."

Massoglia said that this regulation places
a student who could not appeal his case
before five days from issuance of a ticket
in a position of being guilty and forced to
prove his innocence.

Pursuing the issue further, Massoglia
stressed that a student was paying a fine —
not a retainer for his violation — and that
the burden of proving innocence in order
to retrieve the money falls on the student.

Massoglia asked the judiciary to
formally consider his complaint because,
he said, it violates section 4.1.2 of the
Academic Freedom Report which states,
"any student accused of violating a
regulation shall have the right to appear
before one or more members of a duly -
constituted body."

This clause is further supported by
section 4.2.1.10 of the report stating,
"should the student appeal, any action
assessed by the judicial body shall be held
in suspense until acted upon by a higher
body."

The present regulation allows the All ■

University Traffic Committee to put a hold
card on a student, which requires him to
pay the fine before he can register for
classes.

Massoglia stated that the hold card
policy for parking violations is in conflict
with sections of the 1972 - 73 Student
Handbook.

The handbook asserts that "Except in
the case of bad checks, hold cards may be
used only in those cases in which the
student has been sent adequate notice of
his indebtedness and warning of hold card
use prior to issuance of the hold card."

Tlie handbook includes the provision
that the University cannot issue a hold card
against a student while he or she is in the
process of appealing the case in question.

Kenneth Howe, chairman of the traffic
committee, said the hold card policy was
instituted to insure payment of fines. The
five - day cut - off period was instituted to
ease university bookkeeping, Howe said.

The judiciary is deliberating the issue
and should reach a decision some time this
week.

Massoglia won a case before the
judiciary in May on behalf of Mark L.
Scripter, Laingsburg sophomore, who
challenged section G - 10 of the vehicle
code. That section had required students
who drove or parked on campus between
the hours of 6 p.m. and 7 a.m. to register
their cars with the University.

The board of trustees recently complied
with the judiciary, with the revised
regulation to take effect Jan. 1.

Massoglia will also seek, from the
judiciary, a definition of "on - street
parking" and a change in the residence hall
parking meters which require feeding until
midnight.

Massoglia asked that students who will
have to pay over $4 in graduated fines seek
his office for assistance.

Dean sees e
■ By JANET AUBREY

|A qualified woman
Dbably has an easier path
|rough the College of
own Medicine than does

■ualified man.
■ Not only is a women

tent eligible for special
incial aid supplied by

keral programs to support
Vn, minority and rural
Ments, but she is in higher

Jmand.
J "As an intern from MSU,
woman has an

st-unlimited choice of
^spitals," James L.

iklin, dean of student
ire of the college, said.
| Other medical schools
i known for their

(•crimination against
»en, Conklin said. Deans

News Analysis
of prestigious medical
schools have said babies
viro u!<T interfere with a

medical career. Several
medical schools are now
under government pressure
to maintain a quota of
female students. Woman
face little bias at the MSU
school. Although only 15
per cent of the applications
were from women, 30 per
cent of the 85-member class
entering last fall were
women.

Conklin said he has
observed no difference in
performance between men
and women.

"The attitude is
important, though,"

Conklin said. "If a woman
thinks she's a second-class
citizen she simply will not
do as well."
Pregnant medical

students are not unknown
at MSU, nor are they any
problem. The school offers
incompletes and sick leaves
just as any other college at
MSU.

Conklin said that MSU
cooperates with about 15
hospitals in placing interns
and residents. Each hospital
makes its own policy
regarding pregnancy. He
said all these hospitals
would grant a maternity
leave or make some

adjustment.

Whalens Has If All-

If women are perhaps at
an advantage in medical
school, the percentage of
women doctors should not
be as low as it is. In Russia,
75 per cent of doctors are
women.

"Being a doctor in Russia
is less prestigious than in the
United States so fewer men
want to be doctors,"
Conklin said. "Because of the
developing technology in
Russia, engineers are
better rewarded than
doctors."

Besides the American
tradition of male doctors
and female nurses, Conklin
blamed the low percentage
of women doctors on

uninformed high school
counselors.

Crosses are today's
fashion message

Televisions
Camera Equipment
Console Stereos
Module Stereo*
Power Tools
Guns

Radios
Housewares

Sporting Goods
Gifts
Watches
Bar - B - Cues

2709 W. Michigan,

ALL NAME BRANDS

WHALENS

BULLETIN
GRADUATING SENIORS

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

FOR PURCHASE

Limited Supply — Get Yours Now

MSU BOOKSTORE

A loafof I ,
a jugofwine...

& Th

Be romantic. Fall in love. Take your special people to
a special place, a place for lovers. Dine in intimate
comfort. Express your love. A quiet place for people
who care for people. A refreshing alternative.

(Pcrsiar* IRooir
ATU?arren3

NEW PLACE
ED 2-2113 2758 Grand River, East Lansing

ALL NEW INSTRUMENTS
ARE BACKED BY OUR EXCLUSIVE!

ONE YEAR FREE SERVICE
DROP IN AND ASK

FOR DETAILS!

^r:rx

ALVA MUSEUM REPLICAS

l endow S

m

1 D'ANGELICO STRINGS
[ U G-STRING 3 SIIS $O50
| "Jj ACOUSTIC FOR

Buy 2 get 1 Free

MiimiTABSHOPP
I Sit Marshall's-East Lansing-245 Ann St.

o^oion I

FOR
YOUR
BOOKS

EVERY
DAY

S8S
Across from Olin at

421 Grand River 332-5069
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Attacks put landlords on defensive(continued from page 1)
the summer time — and
some are barely breaking
even, these landlords said.
"I haven't been able to

get any money out,"
Halstead said about his
apartments. He now has two
of his smaller apartment
buildings for sale.
Though East Lansing

student rents are quite a bit
higher than in Lansing,
Hammond said, there are

compensating factors that
make costs higher, also.
He cited the

unpredictable market, the
cost of properly maintaining
apartments and the
generally higher
maintenance costs with
student tenants as the
causes of higher rates.
Halstead disagreed,

however, that students
cause an unusual amount of
damage, and said he hasn't
found it to be true.

He and the nine other
landlords interviewed spoke
about generally good
relations with their tenants,
usually students, and few

hassles with security
deposits or nonpayment of
rent.

Pets seemed to be an

overriding concern for
many, who say they are
going to stop making
exceptions to their no pet
rule or are going to establish
such a rule.
The proposed city

housing ordinances received
criticism from most, though
some thought the intent of
the ordinances — better
housing — is good. Many
stated they thought the
ordinances would apply
more to houses than
apartment buildings,
however.

Few have been in court
on tenant complaints and
they describe those
situations as happening in
the minority of cases. They
conceded, however, that
perhaps some landlords may
not be as reasonable as

themselves, in dealing with
tenants, which tends to cast
a bad light on all landlords.

Many landlords stress, as
does Robert Metzger, an
East Lansing landlord with

three houses, the human
element in tenant - landlord
relationships.
To keep good on - going

relations, ease of tenant
access to the landlord or
resident manager and
adequate handling of
problems without long
delays, are cited as

important by these
landlords.

Halstead, who had tenant
problems last fall and this
spring over hot water and
heating, says he has learned
from those incidents that
communication is very
important.
"Normally 90 per cent of

the problem exists as a lack
of communication between
the landlord and tenant,"
John Stovall, of
Collingwood apartments,
said.
If the landlord goes into

an apartment and something
is wrong, such as a broken
dishwasher, he should then
explain how long it will
take to repair it, Stovall
said."Don't show up two
weeks later and say the
parts can't come, because

by then it'll be a problem','
he added.
"The landlord has to be

responsive to tenants'
needs," he stressed. "If a

building is run right, there
shouldn't be any problem
with deposits."
"In the past two years,

I've turned the building over
four times, and one month
after the tenants move out,
the security deposit is
cleared up." Tenants know
when they leave, how much

they'll get. Stov
explained, as he makes an
on - site inspection before
they vacate.
"I do it because I can. I

only have 60 units and it's
unfair to demand it of a

landlord with 300 or 400
units," he said.

Pat Pulte, part - owner of
Cedar Village, says he has
"the greatest kids in the
world," and consequently,
few problems with security
deposits or nonpayment of

I rent.
,

Pulte said he has heard of
problems tenants have with
other landlords, though.

"1 have had a lot of
students say they can't pay
rent because they didn't get
a deposit back," he said.
"There are too many

people who don't give
money back, and then
everybody says a landlord is
a louse," Pulte commented.

He also stressed person -

to • person contact between

he said.

P'ace (East

very compel
"Uldsay

OVflrtwIlt. I
to htlilrl __ "l

P'ace (East Li
to build

i landlord and tenant.
"If I was a tenant, I'd like

to talk to someone who had
a lot of authority," he said.
"My tenants can talk to me
and there is no one I can
pass the buck to."
Pulte, an absentee ad(,ed.

landlord from Ann Arbor, Don Gacomes regularly to East two aDHrimQ„.Lansing to check on his said he has had no pSapartments. wHh J probl«"I covet every tenant I
get, and I work to get them,
but I don't want anymore,"

anymore,"

with security dep^Tthat most problems se^moccur with absen

Quaolude
(continued from page 1)

the Listening Ear, said "it
only takes a small amount
to overdose." But a bigger
danger, she noted, was
addiction.
"Because many people

don't know it's addictive."
she explained, "they get
addicted to it."
Once addicted.

NIKON

SALE
SAVE EXTRA $20

Buy a NIKON camera with
normal lens & any Nikkor

auxiliary lens

Nikkormat F2. Lens Camera
List $319.50

Durst M600 Enlarger
List $123.00

55MM Auto-Micro-Nikkor-P Lens
List $209.00

$229"

89"

Think Quality, Think Savings, Think Leonard's
Buy that larger diamond now at Leonard's for less!

DIAMOND RINGS
All diamond purchases carry 30-day money-back satisfaction
guarantee, and lifetime trade-in certificate.
A large selection of modern styles, in white or yellow gold.
• OVALS •"ROUNDS • PEARS •MARQUISE

$260 % ct. $ | AA $700 3/8 ct. $0 PARound Solitaire ■ Oval Solitaire

$480 1/3 ct. SOAft 8740 % rt-Marquise Solitaire Pear Solitaii *370
$580 45 Ct. TV $OAA 575 Diamond cawcq3 DIAMOND Wedding Ring w#

Other diamond Engagement Rings $50 to$6,500 —
LEONARD'S

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repair! WMmwKfflSm

The Best Sound System
for $439
Fisher

Fisher 100 watt AM/FM stereo receiver
delivering a powerful 25 watts RMS per
channel. All F.E.T. front end provides
uncomparable performance with two 12"
three way speakers each with a 6"
inidrarige and a 1" super dome tweeter.
Completing this fine sound system is the
Garrard 42B automatic record changerwith a shure magnetic cartridge, stylus
pressure adjustment and cueing control,
including base 8i dust cover. List
$670.80. Complete system $439.

Store Hours:
Mon & Fri.

9:30 to 9 p.m.
Tues., Wed., Thurs.;Sat.
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

LEONARDWholesale Distributors309 N. Washington Ave. Leonard Downtown P

FREE
Adjacent
Ramp
Parking

Evenings 8i Saturdays

withdrawal becomes far
more serious than in the
case of heroin, as the Drug
Education Center brochure
points out:
'' 'Cold Tu rkey'

withdrawal, stopping
Quaaludes abruptly, can
lead to convulsions,
delirium, and death as your
body goes into a total
freakout when it doesn't
receive the methaqualone it
has become dependent
upon. In this respect,
methaqualone is more
dangerous than heroin."
Buschman noted that

because little is known
about the drug, one
common way to cure the
addict is to transfer the

addiction to a kndwn, non -

synthetic drug, such as
morphine, and then start
from there.
If Quaaludes are indeed

so dangerous, what accounts
for their sudden popularity
among students?

Several marijuana dealers
contacted by the State
News offered a wide range
of explanations.
One said the drug is

cheap and available, while
another added that the
present shortage of
amphetamines has
prompted many speed -
freaks to try quads. Quads,
however, give the opposite
effect as speed.
"It's nice in a strict

society," one said. "It
breaks down conscience
problems, and a lot of kids
are doing them because they
can screw better."

He added that many users
he knew personally either
turn to hard drugs, or go in
the opposite direction and
become Jesus freaks.
"Anybody who takes

Quaaludes undergoes a
radical change," he said.
"They either go up to the
Lord, or down into the
sewers. One way or the
other, their college career
comes to an end."

Neither the police nor the
University have been able to
cope with what seems to be
a growing problem.

Legal enforcement islikely to succeed becathe drug is iega| ,illegal use. possession oiof the drug remainsmisdemeanor in the state

MSU officials, similahave done littledramatize the pre#Louis Hekhuis, associdean of students, conc-that the University lac'clearcut policy with rerto drug abuse.

"The problem,"explained, "is thathaven't been able to
various facets of tUniversity to address
problem from
interdisciplinary approac

This week is your last chance to get an excellent buyin a bike. We must move our inventory. Save nowand have one in Spring. A bike makes a goodchristmas present.

CROtfROMK CYCLG

PIZZA
We intend to give this
word a new immage in
this area.

BELLS PIZZA HOUSE
225 MAC 332 5027 332-5028
FREE DEL/ VER Y OF PIZZAS'

ANTIOCH COLLEGE

ANTIOCH — a college of alternatives in undergraduate education, a leader in new ways of learning.The Washington-Baltimore Campus appeals to those who want to affect changes in our society. Weoffer a wide range of programs:
Urban Planning

Environmental DesignCommunity Development Research
Human Development and EarlyCommunity Mental Health

LearningHistory
Political ScienceLaw and Politics

Urban Media including videoSocial Strategies and Research
photography and filmHumanistic Education

Social WorkMusic
DanceWriting

Theatre
Antioch's concurrent work/study program is designed to aid students in supporting themselves andcomplement course work and individual and group projects. Most of our classes are held at night andwe award credits for documented live/work experience. Today's colleges and universities mustrespond to the needs of the communities that surround them. We are committed to making ourprograms responsive. We attempt to provide financial assistance to students with need. Our campgs islocated in three areas: Washington, Columbia and Baltimore. We are considering applicants for Winterand Spring 1973.

Contact: ANTIOCH COLLEGE
Anne Bemsteln, Director of Admissions524 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Md. 21202Telephone: 301-752-3656
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IjCK GOSSELIN
Smith's multiple choice:
Stolz provides best foil

khigan State University, in its quest
„ head football coach, wants a man
on his record:
)Se one and only one, Burt)

lii the building of an offensive unit that
L as the best in collegiate football.
£ t|,e redirection of a second division
X, into a consistent Bowl regular despite
j teams such as Nebraska, Colorado

■Oklahoma on its schedule.I, tfje coordination of a defensive unit
| jgn boast giving up two touchdownsIL in nine of its 11 games this season,

(untly, A) Oklahoma's Barry Switzer;
llowa State's Johnny Majors; or C)
Ill's Denny Stolz.
JjjSU athletic director Burt Smith leftft Lansing last Sunday morning and flew

e heart of Big Eight country and
to three men concerning the vacant
, head coaching position. Smith

. to Oklahoma head coach Chuck
Jmlcs in an advisory capacity.

Iftirbanks, a former Spartan player and
■,od friend of Smith's, was at first

idit to be a likely candidate to succeed
,V Daugherty. Fairbanks had applied

|"the Northern Michigan job three years
, before the Greg Pruitts, Leon
awhites and Joe Wylies came onto the
Mn, Okla. scene to change Oklahoma
n a loser to a big winner.

Kje pressure is off Fairbanks now,
ucially with the Thanksgiving day

jory over Nebraska, the Big Eight title
§1972 and a berth in the Sugar Bowl.
Ismith talked to Fairbanks about
lar, who is the eyes and ears of the
(some Oklahoma offensive unit. Smith

e to think Switzer could do the
K transformation job at MSU on the
iitan offense.

Kmith also had a few words with Majors
■ his little westward swing. Majors has
led a minor miracle out at Iowa State
h the Cyclones are no longer given 21
lilts by the bookies on a given Saturday.
|eCyclones are often favorties now.
■"Johnny Majors is a fine football coach
|h a fine record," Smith commented,
bu can take it from there."

§Majors is a big name coach and would
■iboon for MSU recruiting, Smith would
1e to believe.

| Denny Stolz, whose big claim to fame
(ore coming to MSU as an aide to
lugherty two years ago was coaching the
i Scots to a 40 • 13 • 3 record covering
years, is currently spending his

lekdays working over at Jenison
tldhouse coordinating recruiting for the
iU football team.
"It will make the transition of the new

that much easier knowing that he
i't lost all this time for recruiting

"

Stolz commented last week.

"Denny Stolz will definitely be one of
four finalists for the position," Smith
Tuesday before beginning the long

cess of screening the 65 applications
iived for the MSU head coaching

Ktition.

I "Anyone in the coaching profession

CA6ERS PREPARE FOR KENTUCKY

Michigan StateS.t.°^.cons,dered f°'the
A« a n,,,nf J°b' ,Stolz commented,

whn h!. a reference, Bob Devaney
two i!!rT°Vfe national title for the pit'
Devine who h C01fching ^bra-ska; DanPacked hi I r®5 Changed the Green Bay
to three short Patsy to P°werhouse
eniovino •yJears; Bi" Yeoman> who is
S of „TS:derable SUccess headcoach of Houston; and Cal Stoll who isdragging the Minnesota Gophers back to
respectability in the Big Ten were all

DaumghrertriStant C°aCheS UncScr Duffy
That's a lot of coaching talent funneled

DENNY STOLZ

throughout the nation that Michigan State
could never enjoy the benefits of. MSU is
in a position now of capitalizing on that
vast warehouse of football knowledge
found in its assistant coaching ranks.

Denny Stolz took control of a lot of
raw talent on the Spartan defensive team
and molded it into a defensive trump card:
and there wasn't a better trump card in the
nation. MSU allowed 106 points during
1972 - 51 came in one game. Of the 106
points, 23 were scored while the MSU
offense was on the field. That leaves 46
points in 10 games scored against Stolz's
defensive unit.

Stolz is ready, willing, able and eager to
coach the MSU football team in 1973. The
key word is able. I would hate to see Stolz
follow in the footsteps of Devaney,
Yeoman and Devine and spend his winning
days at another school. Stolz is too much
the excellent football mind to let slip away
to another school.

Stolz deserves a shot at the MSU head
job. He has been associated with football in
Michigan all his life. This will aid his
recruiting. He has already mastered the
coaching aspect of the job.

Check C) on Dec. 12.

LADY WRANGLER"
and Cone blue denims
90 together like a deep
breath and fresh air.
These low-rise flares
come in sizes 3 to 15
with a 31 or 33 inch
'"seam. About $7.00 at
your local campus shop.

<®ST

Con© makes fabrics people live In.

Opener impresses Ganakas
By LYNN HENNING

State News Sports Writer
Pleased, impressed, but

ready for some
improvement on defense,
Gus Ganakas was generally
satisfied with the way his
Spartans played basketball
Tuesday night, winning
their opener from the
University of Toledo.

Ganakas was happy, to
say the least, with the way
his veteran starters played,
and he was just as happy
with the varsity debut of
sophomore Lindsay
Hairston and the poise
which freshman Terry
Furlow exhibited in his first
varsity battle.
"The strengths?"

Ganakas pondered, "Our
veteran players did well.
Gary (Ganakas) and Mike
(Robinson) are carrying on
where they left off last
season. We're strong at
guards, not only with Mike
and Gary, but with Pete
Davis and Bill Glover we're
solid.

The Spartan starting
front line of Bill Kilgore,
Hairston, and Allen Smith,
met with equal favor in the
eyes of Ganakas.
''Bill played a

continually hard - working
game. He'll work against the
best player of each team in
every game, and he'll be
paired against a lot of
potential all-America
talent."

Of Smith, Ganakas said:
"Nothing showed us that he
isn't vastly improved over
last year. He's looked great
in practice and he didn't
look any different Tuesday
night."
Hairston, who took

runner-up scoring honors in
the game with 24 points,
one less than Robinson's
total of 25, had an
"outstanding" debut,
Ganakas said.

"He jumped well, he
outletted the fast break
well, and he got 17
rebounds in the first half.

And Furlow may have
impressed his fcbach, not to
mention the spectators,
more than anyone would
have dared to hope.
"Furlow has been

playing so well in practice,"
Ganakas noted, "but
underclassmen have a

tendency to be impatient —
especially if you're the first
freshman in many years to
play on a varsity team, such
as Terry was. But Terry
wasn't impatient. He plays

Clark
named
MVP

Gail Clark, Beliefontaine,
Ohio senior, was voted by
his teammates Tuesday as
most valuable player of the
MSU football team for its
1972 season.

The three-year veteran
linebacker was MSU's
leading tackier and both an
UPI and AP first-team Big
Ten selection. Clark, named
to the East squad for the
East-West Shrine game Dec.
30, is expected to be a
high-round pro draft choice.

with such dashing abandon,
but he wasn't impatient."

Ganakas pointed out that
freshman Cedric Milton, '
too, was going to help a
great deal.

The Spartans shook off
some early jitters Tuesday
evening, and despite 20
turnovers, shot better than
50 percent for the night.

"Statistics reveal some

things, but I don't get
carried away with them,"
Ganakas said. "The only
important statistic is the
final score. People don't
realize the anxiety of the
coach and the players in the
first game — you really
don't know how good you
are."

Ganakas said that the
fact that Toledo pressed the
Spartans contributed in part
to a slightly slow MSU start.

"We had difficulty at
first. But the defense had to
give away something and
that was allowing us some
easy shots."

Besides their combined
total of 38 points Ganakas
and Robinson also chipped
in with 12 assists, Ganakas
contributing seven of those.
And it's not likely that
Ganakas will hear many
boos when the starting
lineups are introduced for
Saturday's game against the
University of Kentucky.

There are now 13 players
dressing for practice, Brad
Van Pelt having returned
from the gridiron, but there
will likely be just 12
dressing for away games,
Ganakas said. The remaining
ballplayers will work with
the Spartan JVs.
/

Although standing only 5 feet 11 inches tall,
junior Spartan guard Mike Robinson springs high in
the air for an easy layup in Tuesday night's 98-96
victory over Toledo. Robinson led all scorers with 25
points. State News photo by Bruce Remington.

Once arrogant Namath
assumes moderate role

NEW YORK (UPI) - It
was Joe Namath who
spouted the phrase, "when
you've got it, flaunt it," in
an ad campaign a couple of
years ago, but apparently
coach Weeb Ewbank thinks
differently.

Namath, the highest-paid
player in the National
Football League at an
estimated $250,000 a year
and considered one of the
finest passers in the game,
has been strangely
conservative in his play
calling for the New York
Jets this season.

The usually-flamboyant
quarterback has gone more
to a running attack,
spearheaded by John
Riggins and Emerson
Boozer, and has shown
unusual reluctance to throw
the "bomb," even when the
Jets were all but out of
games.
"There's nothing

physically wrong with me,"
Namath said. "Maybe my
legs are a little tired but
that's usual at this stage of
the season. I guess I'm just
not reacting the way I did

before to defensive changes.
Maybe the two years off
have taken something away.

"Besides that, more and
more teams are going to
zone defenses and five-man
secondaries to take away
the long pass. You can only
take what they give you."

Ewbank, who claims
responsibility for his team's
offensive game play, agreed
Wednesday that Namath has
not yet returned to form
after his two-year,
injury-forced layoff.
"I don't think anyone

can lay off a couple of years
and come back and have
that good touch," Ewbank
said. "Other than Don
Maynard, Joe has three new
receivers to work with and
he's had to learn them.
Also, the zone defenses
nowadays eliminate the
individual and force you to
go more to pattern
throwing. I give Joe the
game plan and he follows it
as long as the other team
does what we expect it will
do. He always has the
option to check off."

Namath, despite the fact

he's been reluctant to
throw, still leads the league
in touchdown passes with
18, but nine of those came
in the first three games, six
in one game against
Baltimore.

The Jets are battling for
the wild card or best
runnerup slot in the
Conference East and to have
any real shot they must win

their final three games —
Sunday against New Orleans
and the following two
weeks against Oakland and
Cleveland. The Jets have
won six games this season
but all six victories have
come against clubs
with losing records — and
Cleveland and Oakland
currently are division
leaders.

Baseball facing
another strike?

HONOLULU (UPI) -
Baseball Commissioner
Bowie Kuhn revealed the
status of present
negotiations between major
league club owners and the
players Wednesday, and the
status isn't good.

It's pretty bad, in fact.
So bad that although

Kuhn didn't spell it out, the
spectre of another strike
now hangs over the game.

Kuhn said the bargaining

We'll help you
riake it through
the night*

*finalsweek
delivery till
4:00 am!

fast free delivery

351-1600

"KSU
piz/a ft sanmvkh shopw

teams representing the
owners and another one

representing the players
have been engaged in
negotiations since early
September. There have been
13 formal meetings, the
latest of which was on Nov.
17, but in all that time only
one point has been settled
and that is what the
duration of any new basic
agreement would be — three
years.

The club owners have
made what they consider
the most substantial
concessions in their history.
Despite this, however,
Kuhn, taking no sides, said
that the players have found
these offers "not adequate."

Kuhn, acting merely as
"coordinator" between the
owners and players,
conceded "there is
considerable difference
between both the parties."

Marvin Miller, head of
the Players Association, is
meeting with them now in
the Bahamas, so that the
players sessions with the
owners officially are
recessed at the moment.

When Kuhn was asked
what the prospects of
another strike such as the
players called last spring
were, he avoided a direct
answer.
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Hockey returns
High scoring Mark Calder takes a shot at the

Minnesota goalie in a game last year at
Demonstration Hall. Action returns to the old ice
arena this weekend as MSU faces Michigan Tech in an
important series Friday and Saturday nights. The

OPEN SEASON FRIDAY

Spartans currently reside in first place in the WCHA
standings while Tech carries a 4-0 conference record
and an 8-0 overall mark in the series.

State News photo by Jon Kaufman

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
MSlTs league - leading

hockey team may have
enjoyed great success on its
recent eight - game road
trip, but the squad knows
it's always more
advantageous to play at its
own home rink.

Especially when it has its
most important series of the
year (thus far) coming up.
The Spartan icers will be

facing Michigan Tech Friday
and Saturday nights at
friendly Demonstration Hall
in their first home series of
the season, and there is
quite a bit at stake.
First of all, MSU

currently holds first place in
the WCHA standings with

Young swimmers optimistic
By JACK WALKDEN

A swimming meet is
track meet in water. There
are some major differences
between the two, however.

There is only one way to
run, but there are several
ways to swim, so there are
laces for different strokes
and at different distances.

There are no equivalent
events in swimming to
match throwing weights in
tiack and field, but the
aiving competition is much
like the jumping events.

For the MSU swimming
team, the word around the
training room is optimism
even though a greater part
of the team is made up of
freshmen.
"I don't know what to

expect," Spartan swimming
coach Dick Fetters said.

"The freshmen were all
aood hi$v school swimmers,"
tetters said. "It's going to
take some time to find out
how they'll do in college
competition."

The top freshman of the
group is diver Dave
Burgering, who diving coach
John Narcy considers as an

"outstanding prospect."
Burgering is from

Lansing Sexton and was
offered a scholarship at
Indiana University, but
instead chose MSU.

Back from last year's
squad are six swimmers and
two divers who placed in
the Big Ten.

Ken Winfield, a senior
and most valuable swimmer
on the last year's team,
leads the veterans. He was

third in the conference last
year in the 200 - yard
butterfly and is considered
one of the top 20 in the
world.

Alan Dilley, another
senior and all - American,
returns with backstroke and
freestyle specialties.
Senior Paul Virtue

returns as a 500 - yard
freestylist and sophomores
Jim Bradford, Paul Fetters
and Bill Hall make up the

KEN WINFIELD
rest of the veterans in the
swimming department.

Two divers return from
last year. Kim Ridinger, a
senior, and junior Mike
Cook are back.

Ridinger and Cook were

two of the top divers in the
Big Ten last year.

"As for which is the
better of the two," Narcy
said, "that remains to be

Tom Bensen, a
sophomore diver, is out for
the season after a knee
operation.

The Spartans open their
swimming season at 7:30
p.m. Friday by hosting
Eastern Michigan.

Eastern Michigan won
the NCAA small college
championship last year and
finished with a duel meet
record of 10 - 2. One of he
losses was to MSU.

Eastern has most of last
year's squad back this year
which makes the meet
appear to be one of the
season's best.

On Saturday, the
Spartans travel to Ohio
State to compete with

SUNDAY, DEC. 3

the"
Estate news

Your last
chance this
term to hear
the rock 'em
sock 'em
sound of
rock & roll,
only at

15 points (all gained on the
recent road trip), three
points better than Denver
and North Dakota.
Powerful Wisconsin has

10 points, while Tech's
Huskies are right behind the
Badgers with eight.
However, Tech will come
into East Lansing with
perfect 8-0 overall and 4-0
conference records. The
Huskies' are off to their best
start since the 1965-66
campaign, when they took
the WCHA title.

I^ast year, the Spartans
went to Houghton for
Tech's annual Winter
Carnival series, and defeated
the Huskies in two straight
games by 5-3 scores.
Most importantly, the

series this weekend will be
worth eight points — four
for each victory.
"You can always bet on

Michigan Tech being
tough," Spartan coach Amo
Bessone said. "They will be
even tougher than North
Dakota. But, 1 expect we'll
give them a real battle down
here. We've always been

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

WCHA
W L Pts.

MSU 4 1 15
Denver 4 0 12
North Dakota 5 3 12
Wisconsin 5 1 10
Mich. Tech. 4 0 8
Notre Dame 3 3 8
Minnesota 14 5
Minn. - Duluth15 2
Colo. College 15 2
U M 17 2

(Tie: MSU - Minnesota)

lllllllillllllllllllllllllll
hard on Tech, especially on
our home ice."

Centers Mike Zuke and
Bob D'Alvise lead the Tech
scoring, Zuke with 14
points on seven goals and
seven assists and D'Alvise
with 12 points on six goals
and six assists. Wingers Lei
Hartviksen and Oraham
Wise each have 11 points.

Goalie Rick Quance has
won three games and
averages 2.7 goals allowed

Morris Jand Jim Warden eachJa 3.0 n»'k. Trewin in 7games and Warden "L
"This iSHoiHg lobJb'Kgest sefi.Precent years,"^Alex lerpav comm"Wf. ' '""mi™ca« ri-ally tadcommanding position•eague after ou, 1month," he added
MSU is ^gaged in I

*»,!*k7,!"r"" «•wt t kend. with Nol
a^i?18^8 31 >>t>nvl
two-game s

"We are really hJwith our start," Terpay |Being in first p|ace afJmonth on the road islbad at all.' 1
There are advantage!playing at home, thoush?We II be better refbecause we will be bacl

a normal routine'
said. "Also, you in¬
most of the people at]rink will be for you. iJ
a disadvantage for
team."

>r the a]
Indiana, Michigan and the
Buckeyes in the upper
division of the Big Ten
relays.

One factor that might
hurt MSU in the FYiday
meet with Eastern is
because of the earliness of
the diving competition on
Saturday, MSU's three top
divers will not compete
Friday. Ridinger, Cook and
either Burgering or
sophomore Barry
VanAmberg will be on their
way to Ohio State by the
time Friday's meet starts.
TTiis will put the burden on
junior Dave Schounstad and
freshmen Dave Baxter and
Tom Lewellen for the EMU
meet.

earthly delights...

imported clothing, rugs,
jewelry, leather goods,
incense, candles, art

prints, organic soaps,
lotions, and much more at

The Garden of Earthly Delights
226 Abbott Rd.

THE NEWALBUM
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United Artists Records and Tapes
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GREMLIN >
condition

gold.
625-3677. 2-12-1

FALCON 1965 - 6 cylinder
standard; new tires
alternator, exhaust. Great
transportation. 66,000 miles,
$175. 332 6938. 3-12-1

OLDS 88, 1965, all power,
excellent running condition,
best offer, 355-3039
evenings. 3-12-1

OPEL KADETTE, 1968 -

35,000 miles, $500. Call after
4pm, 337-0084. 1-11-30

CLEANING GIRL,
mobile homes part time. See
Dennis, VARNEY'S MOBILE
HOMES, 725 West Grand
River, 4 miles east of campus.
4-12-1

FIAT 1967 850 Spyder. New
brakes and muffler. Needs
body work. $400. 351-7727.
6-12-1

PLYMOUTH/ SPORT FURY
1966. 2 door, hardtop,
automatic. Call 485-0677.
X-4-12-1

VW 1971 - Factory camper,
excellent condition, must
sell! Call 482-2346. 3-12-1

VW—1967, excellent buy. Must sell
immediately! Best offer.
337-2119. 3-12-1

Motorcycles ^5

EDROOM, 4 man
apartment. Furnished, close,
$60/ man. 351-1374. 2-12-1

SMALL ONE person apartment.
Wood paneled, carpeted,
completely furnished. $110/
month plus utilities. Near
"Gables." Weekdays, call 6 -

9pm only. 332-3970. 2-12-1

BLOCK FROM campus. 2-nr
$1 70. 337-2450. 1
Durand, No. 7. 3-12-1

NEEDED: ONE girl. Sublet
winter/spring. $68.50. Block
from campus. 337-2002
before 5 pm. 3-12-1

CLOSE, TWO bedroom
apartment girl winter
and spr^Vcrms. $55. Phone
332-0437. 3-12-1

NEW
ONE BEDROOM apart
Carpeting, balconies, air.
5 minutes from campus

$165 per month.
Call B.J. RUTTER REALTY

393-5353
5-12-1

GIRL TO sublet winter/spring. FURNISHED ATTIC - TYPE,
$75 monthly. On campus.
Call after 2 pm. 337-2080.
3-12-1

694-8196. 3-11-30

ALOHA CAMAAINA

i. No
Call GIRL NEEDED for w

1 bedroom, near Sparrow.
Couple or quiet single,
$28/week. 663-8418. 3-12-1

NEEDED: ONE man winter or QNE MAN for 4.man
•/spring for 3-man. Winter-spring. $60/month.

351-0926. 3-12-1332-6394. 3-12-1

337-1137. 2-12-1

It™ PLYMOUTH VALIANT™1964^

FORD 1971 - LTD Brougham.
Lots of extras. Excellent
condition, $2,700. 393-9710.
3-12-1

FORD VAN 1969 , 42,000

$150 or highest offer. Good
transportation. 332-3258.
3-11-30

PONTIAC TEMPEST 1967 -
convertible, automatic. Runs
good. $450. 393-8459.
1-11-30

8 1969, excellent
New engine,

|l,795. 882 1729. 3-12-1
IvELLE 1966 - 6 cylinder,
Wmely dependable. $150.
■371519 after 5pm. 2-12-1

WELLE MALIBU - 1969,
^•8, 29,500 miles, excellent

dition. Phone 485-3987.

FORD WINDOW van - 1969,
excellent condition. 3 seat, 6
cylinder standard. Call
489 2619 before 3pm. 5-12-1

ph
FORD PANEL truck - 1949!

1 967 650cc Triunr
Bonneville. Complete sr
plow unit. Best offi
641-6050. 3-11-30

PORSCHE 1967, 911, 5 speed.
Excellent condition, low
mileage, tape deck. Michelin
radials. Phone 351-1420 or

351 4386. 3-12-1

SUPER BEETLE 1971.
Excellent wheels, stereo,
exhaust. Must see. $1800.
641-4233. 2-12-1

BMW's, YAMAHAS,
TRIUMPHS, RICKMAN. 73's
now in stock. ALSO
YAMAHA SNOWMOBILES.
Buy now and take advantage
of our wfnt'er"pnEK:-TSrgfe '
stock of leathers, helmets,
parts a>id accessories. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south
of I - 96 overpass. Phone
694-6621. C-5-12-1

/

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I - 96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-11-30

KAMAAINA CAREER
OPPORTUNITY DAY, Box
9668, Honolulu, Hawaii
96820. 3-11-30

WANTED - GIR LS
with sewing experience to work
about 30 hours a week. Good
pay. Must be mellow. Call Rob,
371-2088. 2-12-1

WOMEN - INTERESTED in

earning extra money in your
spare time? We need sincere,
ambitious gals interested in
working with people. For
appointment call 339-8837.
1-11-30

PART TIME student

jtion on job WANTED: Person to sublet
Hawaii after basement apartment. Phone

332-0776 after 5:30pm.
2-12-1

SUBLET. Very close, 2 man. 3
acceptable, very nice.
337-0995. 3-12-1

TWO GIRLS, needed for
apartment winter term only.
Call 332-3064. 3-12-1

ONE GIRL needed for mobile
home. $45. Call 351-0008.
2-12-1 close. 332-2418. 3-12-1

2 GIRLS NEEDED
winter-spring. New Cedar
Village. Call 351-9228.
3-12-1

1 MAN NEEDED immediately!
Own room Meadowbrook
Trace Town House. Call
882-0139. 3-12-1

FEMALE SUBLEASE winter or

MALE, NON - smoker for two

351-1367. 2-12-1

ONE MAN for 2 • man. Capital
Villa Apartments. $70.
351-5848, Tom. 3-12-1

rwo men needed to sublet
apartment. $53.75/ month.
Beechwood Apartments, 6
months lease. 332-6785.
X-4-12-1

rWO BEDROOM furnished
mobile home, $35 per week.
Quiet and peaceful. 10

641-6601. X0-3-12-1

GIRL NEEDED to sublease
winter/ spring. $60.
332-3992 after 6pm. 3-12-1

1 MAN NEEDED for 4 man

sublet winter term. Cedar
Village. 332-0567.6-12-1

4 MAN Cedar Village apartment.
Sublease winter/ spring
terms. 337-0073. 6-12-1

TEMPEST 1966. Automatic,
power steering. Very clean.
$375,349-1704.3-12-1

3 - 396 - 1967,4
sr steering, snow
i or best offer.

56-1087 after 5pm. 3-12-1

|EVR0LET 1963. Reliable
iportation. Automatic
radio. Best offer.

■655-1421. 3-12-1

JtVROLET 1964 Biscayne.°
is great! $150 or best
355-9200. 3-12-1

- 2 door,
, 1 owner.
>n. New
iew tires.
694-0658

FORD WAGON 1965, $325.
1965 Mustang convertible,
$380. Both in excellent
running order. 337-7114
after 5pm. 4-12-1

HORNET SST automatic with
air, 14,000 miles, $1800 or
best offer, 489-9970,
372-5950. 5 11-30

IMPALA CUSTO\"0972. Air,

T-BIRD 1966. Needs work,
$600 or best offer. Call
351-8128 5 -9pm. 5-11-30

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1966 -

reliable around city. Needs
work. 372-0389, 5 - 8pm.
2-12-1

CHEVROLET - 283 engine
with 3 - speed standard
transmission. $150 or best
offer. Phone 485-5854.
2-12-1

FORE IGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

fVROLET, 1968
ila Super Sport

_ ^ conditii
■Jittery, almost r
■<895.694-0149, or
■■tor 5pm. 3-1130

PWOLET NOVA 1972 -

J ,000 miles, 4 new radial
■J?}' Like new condition.
■ ^60. 351- 7324. 3-11-30

JAVELIN 1969 290 V-8, tape
deck, good condition. Must
sell! Call 353-6035. 3-12-1

condition. $600. 489-1052.
4-12-1

VALIANT, MONTE Carlo, 4
speed, disc brakes, POR
finisher, never crashed — full
shielding, roll bar, aux fuel
tank, driving lites, roof
spotlight, 12 tires, 8 wheels,
spare parts. 1-784-6006.
B-1JM

VEGA 1971, Hatchback, many
extras, good condition.
351-3985. 4-12-1

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

M.A.C. CITGO behind
Jacobson's. Carburetor and
tune - up specialists. VW
parts and service. Bug parking
$9/ month. 332-31 17.
C-11-30

BABYSITTER WANTED.

WAITER BOUNCERS for THE
TRESTLE. Must be able to

wait tables and handle
problems that arise. $2.00
per hour, 4 or 5 nights a
week, 5 hours per night from
9:00pm - 2:30am. Contact
Mr. Bennett at 489-8765.
3-12-1

tuns 111

VEGA 1972. Kamback, low MUFFLER SHOP, UNION 76,
Michigan and Grand River.
Low cost, expert exhaust
repair. Custom work. Pipe
bender. FREE ESTIMATES,
332-2927. C-11-30

129 BURCHAM Drive. 2 man

furnished apartment. $135
per month. Call 487-3216,
882-231 6 after 3pm.
Apartment available
December 16. 0-2-12-1

ONE BEDROOM, central air,
shag carpeting, dishwasher,
self cleaning oven, balcony,
pool, clubhouse, saunas.
332-0266. 2-12-1

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
NORTH. Furnished 1

bedroom, utilities paid,
garage. Available December

OUTGOING CONSERVATIVE
female roommate wanted.
Orchard and Grand River.
322-1653. 2-12-1

NEED MAN to sublet winter

SOUTH HOLMES, 301
apartment no "urnished,
1 bedrooro^VTies included,
$130 p ^vlionth. Available

GIRL NEEDED for 3 man

luxury apartment,

$65/monthly. 351-1715.
3-12-1

WOMAN NEEDED for 3 man.

$55. Albert near Milford.
332-5695. 3-12-1

WANTED: ONE roommate for
two man apartment. Shag
carpet, stereo, T.V., $95.50
per month. Call 337-0116
after 9:30 pm. 3-12-1

1 i leage,
Standard, power steering,
rapid. 355-2840. 3-12-1

HOUSE PARENTS - college
couples to supervise (evenings
and weekends) 7 fairly
independent adult girls

TWO GIRLS needed to sublease

winter/spring Cedar Village.
337-2568. 3-12-1

ONE Gl RL needed to sublet
two man. Milford
Apartments. Fleduced rates.
351-5013. 3-12-1

ONE MAN for 4-man. Cedar
Village winter/spring terms.
$65/month. Phone 337-1285.
X-4-12-1

WANTED: MALE to rent winter
term. Cedar Village, $75/
month. 351-3186. X-5-12-1

SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY
apartment, $137.50/ month.
Call 351-1546. 4-12-1

MOBILE HOMES - 1 and 2
bedroom, East Lansing area.
Call 882-6072. 4-12-1

TWO MALES need third. Cedar
Village, winter and spring.

__353-0^28L4-^2-1_
CASA DEL SOL, East Lansing.

Now available, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartments. Call

—?il"®°20^9-1^2-1
ONE NON-SMOKER for one

bedroom, Hull Apartments,
January through March. Free
phone, rent negotiable.
353-9100 or 351-3869.
8-12-1

page)

(r rded)

1963 Chevrolet (Impala),
excellent for parts. Best
offer. Call 339-9775. 2-11-30

MASON BODY SHOP. 812
East Kalamazoo Street since
1940. Complete
painting and collision st
485-0256. XC-11-30

Xi

constructed, completely
furnished, ultra - modern
homes. Free room and board
and monthly salary. Call
Richard Cooper, 489-3731.
8-12-1

ARE YOU getting paid what
you're worth? Looking
for someone who feels under
- challenged. Call 349-1499.

ONE GIRL for 4 man. Winter -
spring. $77. University
Terrace. 351-3056. 2-12-1

ONE GIRL for 4 r

Hill Apartmen
349-1748. 2-12-1

PAST TONY COATS
ON GRAND RIVER

IntS' Hi" APartmentt' now under "eW manaTm^tts are^rpetedtnd furnishedI !T R'.SPR|NG. SUMMER. These spacious apartmwitsare carp . ^ ^Itondit mCtiV8, comfortable furniture' Ea^h acftS per unit and include the
of10"1"9' Thesa 4 man units have UP t0 Pnom Throughout the academic yearllW. ' 9'ant PO°' and recreation room. |( tjme

_EWI1 be transportation to and first residents of
|^puns,-.ana9er f°r anv maintenance" lfY°U^9 *n - month per man. Model open

LEARN TO fly! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

TENENTS FOR your vacancies
are easy to find with fast
acting Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now.

PART TIME work, $300 month.
You must have car.

Applicants call 489-3494 for

— . jt any maintenance. If you »
'•Hill can today. 2 bedroom units start at $62- CALL at 349-3530.

|Jfi' 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL
|' »9and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE.
wa^mentexclusively by: ALL STATE MANAGIME sJ|TE4n

241 E. SAGINAW HWY.
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

351-1310

DRIVERS WANTED $1.80/
hour plus mileage. Musi be
18, able to work Friday and
weekends and have own car.

Inquire at DOMONO's
PIZZA, 5214 South Cedar
after 4:30pm. 5-11-30

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

NEED MONEY for Christmas?
Full or part time help. No
experience necessary. Car
needed. Please call 694-2104
between 10am and 4pm.
4-12-1

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment to sublet
beginning December 1st.
$195 per month. 1376 East
Grand River, East Lansing.
Call 349-9519. 2-12-1

1 OR 2 GIRLS for apartment 1
block from campus. $62/
month. 337-9401. 2-12-1

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 man

- own room. $90. Call Carol,
337-2527. 1-11-30

SUBLEASING WIN^.R and
spring. 1 RENTED campus.
351-4509. o-12-l

man Cedar Village
apartment for rent. Call
351 1716. 5-21-1

JKEMOS. BEAUTIFULLY
furnished bedroom,
livingroom, bath. Private
entrance, parking, yard.
$125/ month including

_ utilities. 349-3640. 5-12-1
TWO BEDROOM close, modern,

furnished, with stereo, only
$240. 351-1587. 7-12-1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Jeep
Turf

7. Importune
11.Caucho
12. Route
13. Close
14. Diamond

necklace
16. White House

dog
17. Remnants
18. Ship of the

desert
19. Perjority

23. National Guard
27. Chancel seats
29. Italian town
30 Joke
31. Infant
32. Cleansing

agent
35. Ruminant
36. Adjoin
37. Repetition
40. Tolerable
41. Anglo-Saxon

king
42. And not
43. Crystal-gazer
44 Clay
45. Potato bud

1 Mutt
2. Fatima's

husband

2 3 % H 5 6 % 7 6 9 .0

" yfo 12 »3

•M 16 % 16

%% 17 % 18

19 20 % 21 % %
22 w, 23 25 26

27 26 % i9

% VA% 3o d 31

37 33 •W 35 %%
3 fc i 37 36 39

MO % Ml 1 42.

43 % MM % MS

5 Crewmen
6. Recolor
7. Strange
8. Paper measure
9. High wind
10. Epochal
15. Ringleader
18. Wolframite
19 Existed
20. Individual
21. Creek
23. Russian jet
24 Group annuity
25. Form of

Esperanto
26. Manner
28. Remiss
31. Brooded
32. Food fish
33. Hautboy
34. Trick
35. Knee
37. Margin
38. Oriental

condiment
39. Prior to
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365-8255
355-8255 STUDENT
SERVICE DIKgCTOKY

E :m 38

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

THE ALOHA
Holiday Specials
Handmade Tree

Ornaments
Delicious cakes

& candies
New quilted fabrics

303 Abbott Rd. 351-191

TIRED OF BEING
COLD?!

Warm Up With A Comfy'
DOWN - FILLED JACKET!
Great For Hunting, Sking
And AII Winter Sports!.'.'

WHITE BIRCH STABLES
1935 S. Meridian Rd. 677-0071

m mm ni
2 y t3SZK

fSHoms

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.

A to Z RENTAL
6019 S. Cedar 393-2232
U-HAUL RENTALS
valley-towriqht

PERMANENT HITCHES
INSTALLED

Catering to MSU for
Weddings, Parties and

Banquets
call 349-9500

• EVES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.Li. Collina, Optometrist
C6-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan. 393-4230

WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c PER LOAD

THE BEST FOR LESS
WENDROW'S
ECONOWASH
SPECIAL TEXAS
WASHER 50c
3006 VINE ST.

am to 11 p. l b|KW. of Sear

GIRL NEEDED for clean, quiet
house, $62.50 per month.
Call Joann or Linda,
351-2549.0-11-30

COUPLE NEEDS 3rd person to
share house, own bedroom,
482 3624. 4-12-1

FOUR BEDROOM house for
rent. 1 block from campus.
332-3691.4-12-1

THREE LOVELY one and two
bedroom houses. Two
furnished; one unfurnished.
$140 - $180 plus utilities. 1
2 miles from campus.
Available now. 349-3604,
349-2540. 0-4-12-1

ROOMMATE WANTED, own
room, fireplace, 929
Seymour, Lansing. Call
489 5491. 2-12-1

MEN, WOMEN. Vi block
campus, furnished, carpeted.
$13 $18 weekly. 215 Louis.
351 4495. 3 - 5pm. 0-10-12-1

SINGLES, $70. Doubles, $100.
Furnished, utilities, Kitchen,
TV, lounge. Phone, parking.
484 9774. 3-12-1

tc
GIRL FOR 3 man, close. No

security deposit. $75/ month.
Call 351-6523 after 5pm.
S-5-12-1

WANTED: OWN room for
winter - spring terms (close).
Jeff 313-971-0525. 5-12-1

NEED ONE girl for winter term.
Good roommates. Close.
337-1471. 5-12-1

SUBLET - TWO people for

GIRL WANTED winter term, NEED 1 or 2 people for house
reduced rent, 1 block from on Linden. Winter /Spring,
campus. 337-2302. 4-12-1 337-0179. S-5-12-1

TWO MAN for sublet, winter, GIRL, ATTRACTIVE room inspring. 124 Cedar. Call Jan, quiet house, close, utilities351-3589, 353-2971.3-11-30 paid, $90. 351-6722. 4-12-1

NEEDED ONE man for four
man. $60/ month. Call
337-0106. 5-12-1

ONE GIRL fqr large 2 - man.
Winter. Walking distance.
332-0487. 5-12-1

NEEDED: ONE man for four
man. Close to campus. Winter
and spring. 351-4191. 4-12-1

FRANDOR NEAR - 1
bedroom, unfurnished, $145;
furnished, $160. Carpeted,
laundry facilities. Grad
students or married couples
preferred. No pets. Call
collect, 1-587-6680. 4-12-1

1 MAN FOR 4
Meadowbrook Trace.
882-1065. 4-12-1

WANTED: ONE roomie for 4
woman. Sublet winter/
spring. Twyckingham. $70/
month. 332-2831.4-12-1

GIRL NEEDED winter and/or
spring. Cedar Village,
337-1891. 3-11-30

2 BEDROOM - FURNISHED
$210/ month. Winter - spring,
near campus. 351-5437.
3-11-30

ONE GIRL needed for Cedar
Village. Rent negotiable.
351-6562. 3-11-30

ONE MAN to sublet
Twyckingham winter/ spring.
$70/ month. 351-1591.
3-11-30

Houses

FRATERNITY HOUSE room

and/or board, winter term.
Call 332-5053. 5-12-1

CAMPUS NEAR, 2 bedroom in
double lot, gardeners delight.
Stove, refrigerator, disposal,
air conditioning. $200 per
month. Young married or
faculty preferred. Available
winter term. 351-0796 after
6 pm. 5-12-1

NEED MAN winter and / or

spring. $70. call 353-7899,
332 1619. 5-12-1

DESPERATEI ONE, two. three
to sublease apartments or
house. Furnished, own
bedroom. Elliott. 332-1051.
4-12-1

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed
over 21. Own room in 3
bedroom house. $90. Call
351-1425 after 5pm. 3-12-1 484-4422. 0-11-30

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, brand
new, completely carpeted,
appliances furnished, married
couple preferred, children
and pets allowed. $190/
monthly. Security deposit
$200. 675-5454. 3-12-1

GIRL NEEDED - fun house.
Close to campus, $60/
month, winter and/or spring.
Call 351-9361. 3-12-1

1 GIRL NEEDED - for 2
bedroom house. Close to
campus. Phone 332-6412.
3-12-1

FEMALE, OWN room. $50/
month. Kitchen, parking,
utilities included. Across
from Williams. 351-3777.
3-12-1

ROMMATE WANTED for house
with warm, open, mature
people. Inexpensive. Call Neil
after 6pm, 349-1216. 3-12-1

FEMALE FOR Lansing house -
fireplace, own room $67/
month. 482-3777. 2-12-1

GIRL NEEDED for duplex,
close. $37.50. 332-0415.
2-12-1

NEED TWO for house. 1 block
from campus. Own room,
winter and spring. $70.
351-2396. 3-12-1

2 ACRES ON Looking Glass
River, sits this attractive
ranch on blacktop road. Full
basement. 2 - car garage.
Under $30,000. Minutes
from East Lansing, Call Ann
Ferrigan. Office 882-2475,
residence 651-5518.
WARNER REALTY
COMPANY. 3-12-1

FURNISHED SINGLE - room

cooking. Lady preferred.
Close to union. 663-8418.
2-12-1

ROOM FOR quiet female
available winter term. Can be
seen sooner. 337-2418 after
5pm. 2-12-1

FARMHOUSE FRATERNITY
151 Bogue. Room, board
$361/ term. Call 332-8635.
2-12-1

NEXUS CO-OP openings winter
term. Female and male. Call
351 0100 2-12-1

SINGLE. MALE student. Block
campus. Cooking, parking,
314 Evergreen 332-3839.
2-12-1

ROOM BOARD - Sorority
House just north of
Jacobson's. 332-8835,
337-9706. 2-12-1

OWEN GRADUATE dorm,
room available winter/ spring.
Will pay deposit. 353-7070.
2-12-1

GIRL TO sublet winter/ spring.
Own bedroom, $60. Call
332-3043. 3-11-30

NEEDED: TWO women for
organic home in Lansing. Call
Dennis, 332-2563. 2-12-1

GIRL NEEDED to sublease
winter and spring. Old Cedar
Village, 332-3659. 3-11-30

NEEDED: ONE male for 4 -

man. Americana Apartments.
Rent negotiable. 351-0694.
4-12-1

ONE MAN for Lansing
apartm p.y_\,cD / month.
484-230L dtter 6pm. 4-12-1

ONE MAN for 4-man. Cedar
Village winter/ spring terms.
Phone 337-1285. 4-12-1

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
North. Furnished studio,
utilities paid, parking, $115/
month plus deposit. Phone
627-5454.4-12-1

GIRL NEEDED winter - spring.Own room, close, $75.
351-4765.4-12-1

SUBLET FURNISHED one
bedroom, duplex, laundry,
parking. $175/ month
includes utilities. Close,
351 6051 after 5pm. 2-12-1

THREE LOVELY one and two
bedroom houses. Two
furnished; one unfurnished.
$140 - $180 plus utilities. 1 -

2 miles from campus.
Available now. 349-3604,
349-1540. XO-4-12-1

IN LANSING - 3 grad students
or seniors, 3 bedrooms.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen, 2 baths, fireplace,
newly redecorated. Available
December 10th. $165 per
month plus utilities.
351-7283. 2-12-1

OWN BEDROOM - $62.50, 3
miles from campus with 3
guys. 337-2613. 1-11-30

TWO WOMEN needed for good
house; Excellent location; no
deposit. Phone 337-0318.
3-12-1

GIRL NEEDED winter term, 2
man, own room, 489-9578.
3-12-1

WANTED, OWN room tin
house, close to campus. Ask
for Marvin Gardens, after
6pm. 332-6041. 2-11-30

ONE GRAD student needed for
room in O/ven Hall, for
winter and spring. 353-6930.
1-11-30

EAST. FOR quiet day employed

r. 372-7973. 6-12-1

THREE BEDROOM furnished,
carpeted, 827 East Saginaw.
Available January. $135.
482-6906. No answer,
484-5635. 1-11-29

DUPLEX - OWN bedroom,
kitchen, bath, parking.
$72.50/ month. 351-5582
after 6:30pm. 3-11-30

LIBERAL GIRL own room, no
lease. No deposit. Garage.
$62.50. 332-4239. X-2-11-29

LARGE ROOM, walk - in closet.
Big house, $75 includes
utilities. No lease - deposit.
Call 482-6535. 2-11-29

CEDAR GREENS

1135 Michigan Avenue ~ llr right next to Brody Complex
CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS are now leasing student and married couplesunits for WINTER' SPRING & S MMER. These spacious apartments are carpetedand furnished with distinctive furniture. Each unit has a garbage disposal andindividual air conditioning. These two - man units have parking space for everyapartment. Recreation is planned for with a giant swimming pool and privatebalconies. We also have a full - time resident manager for any problems. If you wantto be among the first residents of CEDAR GREENS call today. The one - bedroomunits start at $86/month per man. FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL: or351-8631. 3-6-9 and 12-month leases available.
MANAGEMENT EXCLUSIVELY BY: ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.

241 E. SAGINAW h

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48B23

SUITE 411

ROOM AND board for women
at ULREY HOUSE CO-OP.
332-5095. 5-12-1

EAST LANSING male students,
single rooms, refrigerator,
parking. 332-5791.4-12-1

EMPLOYED STUDENT, male.
Kitchen privileges, study
room. Bed linen furnished;
share bath with one. Close to
bus, limited parking.
References. Call 489-0583
after 7pm. 3-11-30

SINGLE. IN large mobile home.
Cooking. Behind Warrens.
$65. 351-2715. 3-11-30

ROOM FOR man — across from
Union. 211 Vi Grand River,
upstairs. 7-12-1

ROOMS FOR rent December
and winter term. Seniors and
grads. 526 Sunset Lane. See
Chris, 3rd floor. 3-12-1

GIRL NEEDED - own room in
lovely, spacious house with
much land. $59.50. Call
332-4915. 3-12-1

ONE ROOM for suitably
quiet person. Female. Phone
351-3541. 3-12-1

425 ANN Street. Single rooms.
$70 a month, paneled,
furnished, carpeted, laundry
and cooking facilities. Paved
parking, two blocks from

351 7236. 3-12-1
Marl

MEN - CLOSE to MSU. Clean,
quiet rooms. Cooking. Phone,
485 8836.0-4-12-1

FOUR BEDROOM. 1 block to
campus. 4 - 5 students.
332-8300. 2-12-1

WANT 2 people starting winter
term. Close, cheap, own
room. 351-3129 evenings.
2-12-1

NEED SOMEONE TO share
house. Own bedroom, close
to campus, no lease to sign.
Available anytime after
December 1st. Call 489-3301.
■2-12-1

TWO PEOPLE for three
bedroom house. Own rooms.
Utilities paid. $72/ month.
489-3222. 2-12-1

FURNITURE: 3 complete
rooms for only $377.
BROOKS FURNITURE.
627-9600. 0-11-30

AQUARIUMS. 3,5's; 1,10;
assorted supplies; filters;
lights; gravel. 2, 7' X 3' X
14" Shelves. Bob, 339 8685
between 3-6 pm. S-3-12-1

WATERBED SALE: buy a
waterbed for Christmas!
From $8.50. 351-0717.
3-12-1

MUST SELL! Norton 1970
Commando. Blue star skiis.
boot* poles. 485-8221.3-12-1

INDOOR TENNIS Membership
unlimited play through May
15th. $50 351 3097 3-12-1

SONY TC-355, accessories and
10 reels of tape. Call 337-2079.
3-12-1

ALTO SAXOPHONE Selmer.
Paid $675. Immaculate.
Accessories. $425.
Negotiable. 355-5842. 3-12-1

BOSE 901 SPEAKERS, Sansui
5000 receiver. Dual 1219
changer. Tandberg 6000X
deck, Advent Dolby.
351 2648. 3-12-1

SKI BOOTS, size 10, worn once.
5 buckle. $55. 355-6033.
3-12-1

MARTIN GUITARS: 1939 000 18.
$300. 1960 D 18, $280.
355-2370 extension 26.
2-11-30

WOMEN'S BUCKLE ski boots
size 7. Only worn once.
337 0459. 2-11 30

STANDEL 6- STRING electric
$650 new, only $200 with
case. Beautiful shape.
353-2879. 2 11-30

SONY STEREO, $250.
Complete bed, $20. Leather
trunk, $25. 351-3334 3-12-1

DISHWASHER - PORTABLE,
front load, avocado wood
top. Excellent condition.
$155. 351-7645. 3-12-1

15 Foot Camper trailer, good
condition, $450. Phone
485 3846 anytime. B-3-12-1

MEDITERRANEAN
BEDROOM SUITE 4 pieces,
excellent condition.
3 5 3-4434 before 6 pm,
882 9298 after 6 pm. 3-12-1

SKIS YAMAHAS 210cm.
Nevada bindings, good
condition, $100. Call
332-5102. 3-12-1

SMITH CORONA, $40. Longine
stereo set $30. Baby-bed with
mattress, $20. Roll-away-bed
with mattress, $30. Girls
bike, 26", $30. All excellent
condition. Call 339-2023.
3-12-1

SKIIS: FISCHER President's
aul-steel RSL 205cm.
Firebird skiis with cubco
bindings. 353-4322. 3-12-1

LADIES CLOTHING -wool
skirts, sweaters, long formal,
velvet dress. Sizes 5-8. $3 and
up. 675-5472. 3-12-1

APARTMENT SIZE gas stove,
like new; refrigerator; kitchen
table. Make offer. 351-9160.
3-12-1

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand ne* portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned
used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others," $19.95
to $39.95. Terms
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington. 489-6448.
C-3-11-30

ROOM - LIGHT housekeeping.
Professor's home. East
Lansing. Rent negotiable.
337-7057. 3-12-1

ROOM. BOGUE Street. $152
per term. No kitchen
facilities. 351-4280. 3-12-1

OWEN GRADUATE dorm.
Sublease winter/ spring.
353-7066. 3-12-1

WOMAN. QUIET, single room.
Kitchen. 332-0647 after
6pm. 3-12-1

AVAILABLE WINTER term.
Sorority house. Pleasant
home - like surroundings.
332-5318. 3-12-1

NIKON STROBE, complete
outfit, 2 years old, excellent
condition, with D-cell battery
pack. 627-5626. 5-12-1

LUDWIG DRUMS. Full set,
including cymbals, and fiber
cases. $1000 new, now $425.
641 6601. 6-12-1

GUITAR DIASONIC twelve
string, excellent condition.
Julie, 349-4226 after 6 pm.
3-11-30

MINOLTA SRT101 Fl:4 lens,
$140. 355-8173 after 5 pm.
3-11-30

ALTO SAXOPHONE, Elkhart,
excellent condition, $150
Phone 355-5832. 3-11-30

50 USED sewing machines. PENTAX. CANON, Nikon, SRL$9.95 and up. Consoles and cameras. Durst M301portables, Zig - Zag and enlarger. Used zoom lensesstraight stitchers. Also, used New 23mm f3.5 wide anglevacuum cleaners, $3.50 and lenses, $89.95. Pioneer 77Aup. ELECTRO - GRAND, stereo speakers. Pioneer PL50804 East Michigan, Lansing. ltBreo ,urmable. Bell andHours 9 am - 5pm. Saturday Howell 545 1 6mm movie9 - 12 noon. 0-11-30 sound projector. Color TV
sets. 1000 used 8 trackWASHER AND dryer, perfect tapes, used stereo albums,condition. 1 year old, $290. huge selection oriental well337-2068.4-12-1
tapestries. WILCOX
SECOND HAND STORE12-STRING GUITAR Epiphone 509 East Michigan. 8 5 30new, $155. 10-speed bicycle p.m. Mondey - Saturday.Schwinn Super Sport, $150 485-4391. Master Charge,new - $99. Excellent B a n k A m er icard, terms,condition. 489-9708. 4-12-1 Layaways, trades. C-11-30

KNEISEL SKIIS 175, Koflack TWO ANTIQUE slat - backboots size 7, Nevada chairs, oil finish. Framedbindings, poles, boot tree, metal etchings. 351-1708.carrying case. 339-9729. 2-12-1
4-12-1

X-MAS FRUIT baskets. Sold inLANGE DYNAMIC 70 - Used lobby of Horticultureone season. 207cm. Very Building. At noon and 5pmsharp. 353-0140. 4-12-1 daily through Friday F nals
week. $2.50 large, $1.50BALDWIN PROFESSIONAL small. Call 355 5204 forportable organ and sound orders and information or gocabinet. $1,000. Little over 1 to Room 301 HB. 2-12-1year old. Used little. Valued

new at $1,500. Call Jim, HARMONY SOVERIGN guitar372-5238. 4-12-1 with case. Just like new. $65.
485-0134.2 12 1MEN'S KASTLE (Lange) skns,

bindings, 2 pair boots (size FISHER ALU skiis 205cm.8, 9). Best offer. 337-9130, Tyrolia bindings. Scott poles.332-1756.4-12-1 Rieker boots 11V4 N. Car
rack. 351-2149. 2-12 1PERFECT CHRISTMAS gift.

Import cocktail rings and CCM HOCKEY skates. Size 10.princess rings. Genuine ruby. Like new. 353-1913. 1-11-30sapphires, garnet, Australian
opals, priced from $35 to SONY 6045 receiver, Garrard$65. 355-8080. 5-12-1 Synchro - lab, Mark V

speakers. Like new. CallELECTRIC DRYER, $25, runs George, 351-0358. 2-12-1excellently. New lawnmower,
$25. Boat and trailer, $50. SKI 200 Salamon bindings, S-40Phone 393-1213. 5-12-1 poles. Boots No. 9. All good.

$25,355-7899.1-11-30ALWAYS BUYING household
merchandise from small lots ANTIQUE iEWELRY, clothes,to complete housefulls, for collectables for that specialhighest prices. 625-3188. Christmas gift, MSU FLEATREASURE CHEST. 5-12-1 MARKET. Union Building,

Sunday December 3rd, 1 -SKIIS, 205cm, Head SL's, with 5pm. 2-12-1
markers. $75. 355 2428.
3-12-1

AKAI TAPE deck 280D. 10
months old, Fisher speakersFOR SALE - Master's degree XP7B's 5 months old.hood and gown, size 5. 355 9481. 2-12-11 589 8594. 3-12-1

KING SIZE Sterns and FosterSCOTT 2560 compact cassette bed, 5 months old. Excellent,system. Like new. 351 9749 $180 Phone 351-5785.after 5 p.m. 3-12-1 2-12-1

SUEDE COAT with lamb trim. BLIZZARD SKIIS - 210 cm.Size 9-10. New. Best offer. Excellent condition. Also351-2017 after 6 p.m. 3-12-1 Headmasters Reiker boots.
694-6761 2 12-1SQUINTING CAUSES wrinkles.

Help prevent them with WANT A bargain? $100prescription sunglasses. Classical guitar plus case,OPTICAL DISCOUNT. 2615 $80 used )mmaculateEast Michigan. Lansing. condition. Call 353-5830.372 7409. C-5-12-1
S-2-12-1

SCOTT RECEIVER turntable,
DURING STUDY break go tospeakers: N.kon FTN; 45GN;

christmas Flea Fair. UnionMicro Nikkor; 300mm. two
2f)d f|QOr , 4pm Sundaye'««L°"'Cc JW,0*' December 3rd. 2-12-1332-0275. S-5-21-1

TWO SOFAS, chairs, tables, iceCHESS ^ETS. Handcrafted skates, toys, games, bikes,onyx, $30 • $40. 485-0870
349-4183 2-12-1before 8pm. 371-3741. I312-1

KNEISEL WHITE wing skiis,
180" marker bindings,CARPET 9' x 12' and bigger, Koflach buckle boots, size$20, used. Call 371 3099 7V4. Call after 6pm 353-1481after 5pm. 3-12-1
2-12-1

LAMPS GALORE, cedar chest, ALUMINUM CHRISTMASwall units and excessories, tree jnc,uding revolvingcarpeting, draperies, and
,jghts 437.5773 2-12 1complete home furnishings,

BELL FURNITURE SALES
MqVING SALE - couch, bed.INC., 4601 North East
chairs, television, stereo,Street. US - 27. Phone

..

kjj curtains487.0121.6-12-1
wig. etc. student prices.'

CAMPING TRAILERS, used - 484-6439 after 2pm. 2 12 1
sleeps 6 or 8. Prices start at
$595. 4 in stock to choose CONGOS. BONGOS and wide
from. PRIDE CAMPING selection of other percussion
CENTER, Holt. 694-8153. instruments available only at
5-11.30 MARSHALL MUSIC.

C-1-11-30
METAL SKIIS with fittings,

$100. Ski boots, size 9%, SKIIS K2 Competition,$20. Ladies roller shoe Marker bindings. $95 or bestskates, size 10, $15. Bundy offer. 355-9342. 1 11-30
clarinet, $85 . 482-5842.
3-11-30 CLARINET - SELMER Signot

Soloist. Excellent condition,CAR FOR European sabbatical? band instructor approved.Buy my good cheap VW 353-3553.1-11-30
Variant in Geneva. 349-1125.
3-11-30 STAMPS-COINS-SUPPLIES

BUY - Sell - Trade, U.S. and100 USED vacuum cleaners. Foreign. KALIB, 541 EastTanks, canisters and uprights. Grand River. 332-0112, 1-6,Guaranteed 1 full year. $7.88 Monday - Saturday. C-11-30and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, I IJ< I316 N. Cedar, opposite City Animals I
Market. C-3-11-30

• IRISH SETTER puppies.FOR SALE - Oboe, best offer. Female. AKC registered. Call_Phone 655-2871 L5-12-1_ 372-2933 after 5:30pm or
RIEKER FIBERGLASS ski ^eekends. 202-1^
condition, $50. Call Heinz, FREE !*UP!\Y 1° 9,ve332-0844 3-11-30 weeks old. Phone 393-8038.

GIBSON EBO Bass, 15" JBL FREE PUPPIES. Mixed breed. 1bass speaker, used T.V., ma|e, 2 females. Call3-l'i*M PH°ne 355"6285- 485-8261 after 5pm. 2-12-1

CHR7fiTMA9~^ft"IrnT~fc IRISH SETTER F«male puppy.CHRISTMAS GIFTS from AKG champion lines, shotsChina - Importers sample and w0rmed 339-8585sale. Jewelry, soap stone
evenings. 3-12-1carved, printed vase, linin,pictures, wood carving, over AKC SIBERIAN HUSKIES.1000 items on display. Open OUOBOROS KENNELS,

imh ma o ~ 655 3632 before 1pm orMI.3S " Pm 489 5245 after 5pm. 3-12-1
30% OFF new Martin? G^lld C0LL,E PUPPIES, purebred,

Gibson, Fender instruments! not re<Jistered. Shots started.
All new instruments we sell wormed. Females. $34.
guaranteed. Lowest accessory
prices. ELDERLY MYNA BIRD - approximatelyINSTRUMENTS below fifteen months. All offersParamount News. 332-4331. considered. Phone 882-9761.CM 1-30

4-! 2-1

[ Animals

G

evenings. 4-,2 l ' 6
M°bile Home,

SCHULT 8. x .'umishud vvi,h sh;ear campus • jcondition. 332495;C
champion manatee 110* * 56'. 2 ta-modern interior
gallon W8te|
refrigerator, gas h

a"(1 large f|0J.front. storage shed353-9462 or 3>3-121 J9Jj
RICHMOND MOBILE 11969, 12' x ~

H O rn e N| a n 0r
unfurnished, $3 750 ^

call J jm pi332-5045. 312 1

197 1 MAMLETTE MOhome 12' * 63' J:

STUDENTS. NEWLY WEJfor minimum investmen)
can live economically i,i3 bedroom mobile r
Located in I
Holt, 10 minuti
to the University, i
JOAN SMITH, 69401^
ALL STAR REAL
694 8181. 2-12-1

GREAT LAKES 12',
located in King Art!.
Carpeted, refrigerator
stove included, p
Pho.ne 489 7083
784-8871 511

MARLETTE 1969 12' x 5i
bedroom, unl
$4,500. Phone
5 11-30

MARLETTE 1970, 2 bedr
12' x 60' unfurnished ■'
stove, refi igHratc
shed, skirting.
Windsor Estates
before noon or

6-12-1

STORY'S!
DAILY
DOZEN
USED CAR I
SPECIALS I
Of THE
Wl I K

69 CHEVY IMPALA
4 dr grey

67 RAMBLER REBEL
2 dr HT white

68 PONTIAC CAM I
2 dr HT

68 CHEVY IMPALA
2 dr. HT

68 OLDS 88
4 dr.

67 RAMBLER I
Wagon

67 TORT"
wagon blue

63 CADILLAC
COUPE de VILLE

<588

69 OLDS 88
4 dr.

65 PONTIAC
Wagon A/C

All At The

STORY
EAST LOT

1153E.WCW"
WE BLOCK FROM <

3510400
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le Homes m / Service

I N emPHESS 1969-12*
W,., („(..|lent condition,
1quick sale. Lot
K Sionegtt*. Phone
16197 4 '2"1
i ,t i a K E S 1969
I*' X 60'. excellentEdition. Carpeted, three■" ,oii) Choice lot.
II, «hed', porch, $3,900.
|3.6703 3-11 30
Mt& Found 1|qj

■rnd something?
IqU'VE found a pet orMlcle of value, we want to
■.you return it. Just come

, t0 the State News
i Dept. and tell us

v0u want to place an ad
■ EAST lansing STATE
InK'S found column. As a
fv|ic service EAST
Busing state bank

H run the ad at no extra
it to Vou-
east LANSING
state BANK.

DAILY FILM service, x Mls
cards, films, accessories
GULLIVERS STATE
DRUG, 1105 East Grand
River. 5-11-30

KM

BIKE CRAZE
Bike sales zoom ove

North America. In the pas
year sales of bikes t
Canadian adults climbed b
more than 400%. store
were selling everything fror
»40 single speeds to a $70i

LITTLE PEOPLE'S CENTER
opening soon. Full day care
8am-5pm, Monday-Friday.
2V»-5. East Lansing area, for

3ni2°irrna,i0n 349 3869-
CLOTHING, WEDDING

DRESSES, and costumes.
Designed and sewn to order.
Antiques repaired and
ref inished. Get your
Christmas order in NOW! Call
337-7636 anytime. 3-12-1

it's what's .ia a Minn i a _

H
Instructions

!-

TUTOR NEEDED desperately

Peanuts Personal !?»1

t's black wallet lost
■

/here near McDonald. Toc».r»m!.
,|i 355-2561. 2-12-1 -TREMENDOUS sixterms down, two terms to go'

L0 TAN german shepherd °ross ™ out- V«ur favorite
%ring red collar, near Coral Ms'

337-2613. C-2-12-1 RnqnnH~~" ~ouauOo, So now you re 21.

|,n PRESCRIPTION t?"v* J8 Happy Birthday.
IaSSES, gold frames. 504025.1-11-30

tinted lens, near
Center. 355-2560. Ho™°ns never S,°P- llke ,he

hidden lands of love. RM/ib.
1-11-30

Irr as E BROWN leather """"""
Ksl behmd King - Pin GOT THE end of semester no
nusements. $10 reward. BnnmnRc 6 V, MSl.U

|24865. M1-30 BOOKSTORE offers the■' highest prices for used books

i» black ,ssr
,1c School area. 3 months 5 30pm 2 12 1

Id 351 0598. C-3-12-1 5.30pm. 2-12-1

LANSING RESIDENT wishes to
give English tutoring to
foreign students. 485-7631.
3-12-1

POTTERY MAKING class - 10
weeks, $75. GOOD EARTH
STUDIO, 150 South Putnam,
Williamston. 655- 3225
2-12-1

programs during winter term.
Face and figure photography
will be offered on Tuesday
evenings beginning January
16th. An omnibus program

information call Doi
DeKonick's Studio a

485-8253. 3-12-1

• v.

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office,, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by I p.m. at least two
class days before publication.
No announcements will be
accepted by phone.

Community researchers are
wanted for East Lansing
development. Academic credit is
available. Leave a message for
Lenny at the Volunteer Bureau,
353-4400.

The MSU Scuba Diving Club
will meet at 8:30 tonight in 214
Bessey Hall. Interested divers are

The MSU Sports Car Club
will hold the final meeting of
the term at 8 tonight at Cave of
the Candles restaurant, Abbott
Road. Arthur Miller will show
slides of the Ferrari Concours of

The Wesley
Foundation-Copper Chimney
invites you to join in Christmas
caroling at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Meet in the Union lounge.

Gay Liberation Movement
will celebrate the end of the
term at a kegger at 9 p.m.
Saturday at the Gay Community
Center, 117 S. Pennsylvania

and <

The Geography Dept. will
present Julian Wolpert,
University of Pennsylvania,
speaking on "Reasearch Report
on Locating Controversial
Facilities" at 2 p.m. Friday in
409 Natural Science Bldg.

MSU art students and the
Greater Lansing Potters Guild
will sponsor a Christmas sale of
stoneware pottery from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Dec. 8 and 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. Saturday in the Union.

The Married Student Union
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday
in the Married Students
Activities Center, Spartan
Village. All married students are
invited to participate.

The Married Students Union
kvill refund the married student
lax to those who request it. For
more information call Tom
Meaton at 355-6085.

Ulrey House
sponsor an all d
Saturday at Frandi

Co-o will

j/nd grey tiger male cat
unrig flea collar. Gunson,
•ech Street. 351-1382.

Recreation

|T: BROWN Shepherd.
■ Marble School area.
j,s old. 351-0598

/

JGNANT? WE understand,
us. Pregnancy
ling. 372-1560.

Iranspersonal
■

experience
workshop.1

lecember 10-15
of encounter

ed with yoga,
on, massage and

ecially invited.

Cost: $150.
r Stimson, Ph.d .

| 355-2190 or
■W1584.

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

THE CHARTER PEOPLE bring
you Bahamas, $119. Spain,
$239. Hawaii, $269.
Barbados. $270. Aruba,
$257. Call STUDENTOURS.
351-2650. 8-12-1

WANTED: SKIERS to help rent
house in Boyne area for ski
season. 332-8945. 1-11-30

A

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses. Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

FOR FAST, efficient typing call
Shirley Mense, 339-2069.
2-12-1

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

' ' <•; • • • • • *|1" pi "I
Transportation j |gJg

Students, faculty and
ire invited to a weekly Biblt
itudy from noon to 1 p.m
today in 130 Natural Resource:
Bldg. Call 353-0823 foi

Thi

OKEMOS WARDCLIFF district
by owner. Large 3 4
bedroom ranch. 2 baths, 2
fireplaces. 2V4 car garage.
Finished basement. May
assume MGIC mortgage. Call
351 4508. 6-12-1

FLORIDA? GIRL, boy need
ride near Lauderdale. End of
finals. Share expenses,

driving. 353-6003, 353-6260.
3-11-30

|)DENTS INTERESTED in
'lilosophy of
ivism may be

Interested in the taped
series by Leonard

Jeikoff. FOUNDERS OF
WESTERN PHILOSOPHY:
■HALES TO HUME. To be

Jeld in the area in January.
332 4386 or

•37 1636. 2-12-1

pE A lesson in complexion
Call 484-4519, East

:higan or 485-7197,
sing Mall. Merle Norman

Cosmetics Studios. C-3-11-30

JRE0 RENTALS. $9.50 per
Tonth- $23 per term. Free
Kelivery, service and pick-up.
Jfo deposit. TV's available at
Pme rates. Call NEJAC,
1337-1300. C-11-30

fOlNTMENTS made or just
355 3359. UNION

■BUILDING BARBER SHOP.
TC-Ml-30

One is waiting just for you.
Large yard, plus garden
space. Stones throw from
school. Located on dead
end street. Low $20,000. For
more details call Ann
Ferrigan. Office 882-2475,
residence 651-5518.
WARNER REALTY
COMPANY. 3-12-1

Service 5
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS?

Quality hand - crafted leather
belts and gifts. Reasonable.
488-2344, after 5pm. 3-12-1

FOR QUALITY service on
stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

HOME REMODELING and
repairs. Free estimates. Call
Jim Wolnosky, 351-8753.

NEED TWO riders to San Diego
- Escondido California, and
return after term break.
Inexpensive! Frank Gordon.
337-0119. 2-12-1

GENERAL HOUSECLEANING
weekly or bi-monthly.
Reasonable. References.
Experienced. Phone
372-9198 between 5 - 9pm.
5-12-1

NEED HELP with pre - holiday
cleaning December 8 - 20?
After 5pm call 351-3832 or
482-8103. S-5-12-1

GOING ON Sabbatical? House
needed for 1973 '- 74.
Professor Kerner, 353-9383,
355-4490. 2-12-1

MSU BOOKSTORE is now

buying back used textbooks
for the highest prices. 2-12-1

GRADUATE FREAK needs
living place, no lease. Call
Doug, 882-2059. 3-12-1

FOR SALESPOWER try a little
Classified Ad to sell a large
mobile homel Dial 355-8255
today.

'"Tl/tfSXF Anunauthorizedbiography
11 1! Vw in words, photographs and i

The greatest rock and roll band in
"le world, set forth in one of the
mosl visually exciting books
Published.
Everything you could ever want

10 know about the Stones, in 352
Pages. Commentary and criticism
by lop rock journalists, 350 great
Photos including 24 pages in full
Wor. With all the words and all
lhe music to just about every song
overdone by the Stones. Original
lent by David Dallon. Designed by
Jon Goodchild
Available at your book, record

)r music store.
An Amsco Publication
Music Sales Comoration

Don't miss
Housing Corp
directors meeting ;

tonight at Knight Hous

,<= Student
board of

it 9:30

University Village residents
interested in forming a
village-wide baby sitting co-op,
please call Kathy Neaton at
355-6085. There will be a

meeting at 2 p.m. Saturday in
apt. 1303J.

The Rodeo Club will meet at
8 tonight in 110 Anthony Hall.
Plans for this year's rodep will
be discussed.

Sell your books at the New
Community Book Exchange
from noon to 6 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday in Shaw Hall.

Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 7 p.m. today in the
Union Gold Room.

The Coalition for Human
Survival will meet at 7 p.m.
today in 38 Union to hear task

Rosa's Canteen will present
Banjo Betsy, Mary Jo and
Maureen McElheron with folk
music at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in Synergy.

iff

imy Dept. will
hold a public open night from 8
to 10 p.m. Dec. 16 at the MSU
Observatory. Children should be
accompanied by an adult.

The Women's Film Collection
will present "The Woman's
Film" and "She's Beautiful
When She's Angry" at 7:30 p.m.
today in 101 North Kedzie Hall.

The Theater Dept. will
present "You Know 1 Can't
Hear You When the Water's
Running" at 8:30 tonight and
Friday in Studio 49.

The MSU Tolkien Fellowship
will celebrate Yule at 8 p.m.
Friday in the South Case lounge.
Contact Rich McAllister for

Labor party, will addres
Weekly People Club at 7
Friday in the Oak Room s<
floor Union.

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

STRETCH BUDGET dollars!
Sell no longer needed
appliances to cash buyers
with Want Ads. Dial
355-8255 now!

Auditions for the McDonel
Coffeehouse will be held at 6

p.m. today and Friday in the
McDonel Kiva. Call Rick at
353-1411 to set up an audition.

i list will perfor

Celebrate Christmas
p.m. Friday at Owen 1
band and vocalist will pi

The Student Mobilization
Committee will meet at 7 p.m.
today in the SMC office,
Student Services Building.

The Spartan Pistol Club will
have its first match at Alma this
evening. Meet at 6 p.m. today
by Demonstration Hall for

week 8in SI
484-S 104.

Methodone Clinic will sponsor a
benefit at 9 p.m. Monday at the
Brewery. Severe Hands and
Cannibal will play.

There will be a meeting at 4
p.m. today in 103 Bessey Hall
for those interested in working
as a teacher's aid in the Lansing
Adult Basic Education program.
Credits may be earned. Call
485-8161 if you cannot attend.

The Mt. Ho | Day
•r, 501 MAC

an open house from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and 2:30 to 4:30
p.m. Dec. 11 and 12. Persons
interested in any aspect of child
development are encouraged to
attend.

New chief
(Continued from page one)

Naert explained that the
decision for prosecuting
such offenses varies with the
individual case.

"People don't understand
that we don't have any
choice in the matter," he
said.
"A lot of times we get a

search warrant on a felony
that obviously comes
through the prosecuting
office and when the person
is arrested, it turns out he
has marijuana on his
person," he said. "How do
you separate these cases?"

Naert also said he has not
yet had a chance to study
East Lansing's involvement
in the Metro Squad before
recommending whether the |
department should continue
in the program.
Naert was chosen after a

two-month search by
Patriarche, who advertised
nationally for applicants. He
was picked from more than
60 applicants for the
position.
Patriarche said Naert is

"as well qualified as many
of the applicants and. . . i
better qualified than most J
applicants."

Patriarche called Naert a j
police chief who will be able
"to work and receive the
support of all elements of
the community."
Naert, 47, has been with

the department for 25
years. He will assume
control ot the 54-member
police department
immediately.

A past president of the
Central Michigan Law
Enforcement Assn., he also
holds the highest
certification granted by the
American Polygraph Assn.
In addition, he is a

member of the Michigan
Assn. of Polygraph
Examiners, the
International and the
Michigan Assn. of Police
Chiefs and the Academy for
Scientific Interrogation.

Naert is a graduate of
Okemos High School and
attended MSU for
two-and-one-half years after
transferring from the
University of Wisconsin.

A SPECIAL PLACE
FOR THAI

SPECIAL SOMEONE
GREEK GOURMET DINING

DINNERS from $2.50
AMERICAN MENU IN ADDITION

TO OUR COMPLETE GREEK MENU
m
rnmrncE.

Returning Sat. Dec. 2nd from 6 PM

THE PREYAS TRIO
with Authentic Bouzoukie Music

Plenty of free Evening Parking
Phone 372-4300 116 E. Mich.

Downtown Lansing

Would you share malt liquorwith a friend 1
Sure. Now there's no question about it. Because now malt liquor has a Rood

name. BUDWEISER. BUDWE1SER Malt Liquor is lOCe-malt, malt liquor (no
other grains are added). This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor

that really is . . . malt liquor.

f'rst malt liquorRood enough to be
called BUDWEISER.

U1

3'
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Only Hi-Fi Buys and The Disc Shop offer
you the most complete line of quality tap
systems for your Christmas enjoyment. .

7010CSL

4010GSL
6010GSL

7030GSL

Professional 4 Channel

HI-FI BUYS
t Grand River, E.L.Next to Larry's Shop RiteITT 9-5:30 WF 9-9 Sat. 9-5

323 E. Grand River
Next to Jacobson's

Open 9-9 Weekdays 9-6 SaturdaysAsk about our 5 year Protection Plan . . . Free with all stereo systems.Master Charge Bank Americard . . . Bank financing Available. 60 DayLayaways... a wide selection of used gear.

BankAmericard


